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"THE DEEP, SWEET WELL OF LOVE."

"Sir, Thou hast nothing to draw with, and the well is deep."JOHN iv. n.
IN the East, wells are of great value, and a person who possesses one
Jacob's well, near
on his private property is accounted wealthy.
Shechem, the Nablous of to-day, most probably was sunk within the
confines of the parcel of ground which he purchased of Hamor (Gen.
xxxiii. 18-20), in which case it greatly added to the practical as well
as financial value of the possession. Canon Tristram, one of our most
learned and accurate authorities on the topography of Palestine, makes
the following observation on Jacob's purchase :-" This is the parcel
of ground that Jacob bought of Hamor, the father of Shechem, where,
like his grandfather, he fu'st encamped when he came from the land
of the East. Here he, too, erected his altar, and here he sank that
well, which has remained to the present day. The very circumstances
of the case explain both his purchase and his sinking this well.
Though the plain is the richest in the land, yet the streams in it
are few. The brook that flows eastward from the valley is but
scanty, for most of the springs drain to the west. Two of the three
great fountains on this side the city were within its boundaries, and
the third belonged to the village of Shalem hard by. Jacob knew
well the jealousy between the settled inhabitants and the
nomad herdsmen, who would certainly not
be permitted
to water their flocks within the precincts; and, therefore,
with that cautious prudence which ever stamped his character, he
purchases a small piece of land, quite outside the valley, where there
could be no suspicion of his making a stronghold, and in it he sinks
this 'well-which must have been, for those times, a most costly
work, deeper far than the wells sunk by his grandfather Abraham,
linder similar circumstances, at Beersheba, and which also remain unto
this day. We know not the original depth of this well, but it
measured, some few years ago, 105 feet; and probably this falls far
short of its original depth, since rubbish has been continually and
wantonly thrown in, till now it is choked at a depth of 75 feet.
'K
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(See "Bible Places," by H. B. Tristram,' D.D., LL.D., F.RS., Callon
of Durham).
No doubt, in the times or our blessed Lord on earth, this ancient
. well was used for the public benefit; hence the Samaritan woman,
when, at mid-day, she brought her empty pitcher for a supply of
water from the historic spring for domestic use, was simply following
the custom of the locality. By the Samaritans the patriarch Jacob
was especially honoured, a fact that lay at root of the question put
by the Samaritan woman to Jesus at the well, "Art thou greater
than our father Jacob 1" That well was, no doubt, esteemed with
somewhat superstitious reverence by the inhabitants of the neighbourhood. It was closely associated with the local temple on Mount
Gerizim-the "holy" mount of the people .of Samaria-the rival of
Mount Moriah, or Zion, at Jerusalem. A deadly feud traditionally
existed between the Jews and the Samaritans. In that social and
religious feud Jesus could not share. The Jews might indeed ha,e
"no dealings with the Samaritans," but He, having "come to seek
and to save that which was lost," found His very;' meat" in
" dealing" with Samaritan sinners.
"He must needs go through
Samaria," for there lay, hidden, certain of those whom the Father
had given into His mediatorial hands to save with an everlasting
salvation. And so, at the appointed moment, one of these came,
bearing an empty clay pot tD draw water out of the deep,
ancient well. But a still more ancient and an infinitely deeper well
there awaited her empty soul, but as yet her 'eyes, like those of
Hagar in the wilderness, were holden that she saw it not. " Give
Me to drink," requested of her the weary Saviour, as He sat on
the well-head·--woI-ds that contained a profound spiritual meaning,
but which to the woman's dull understanding seemed only a natural
petition in a tired-out traveller at the hottest hour of the day. In
the awakening, convincing, converting of that ignorant sinner He
looked for "meat" which others "knew not of" (,erse 32). His
reward was in His work. Jesus, at first, was in the eyes of the
Samaritan nothing more than an ordinary Jew, and thus one whose
hatred of her and her people she took for granted. And :-et, the
request of a drink of water from one of that nation which had .; no
dealings" with Samaritans so perplexed her that she asked, "How is
it that Thou, being a Jew, askest drink of me, which am a woman
of Samaria 7" This question was answered in language of profound
meaning. Jesus points the wondering soul to that Other Well which
yields living waters, even the waters of eternal life. "If thou
knewest the gift of God, and who it is that saith to thee, Gi,e
me to drink; thou wouldest have asked of Him, and He would ha,e
given thee living water."
" 0 Christ, He is the Fountain,
The deep, sweet 'Vell of Love! "

It was to Himself, as the sovereign source of Sal,ation, that He,
from the first moment of His conversation, designed to lead this poor
sinner. The heart of the Lord Jesus is the well whose infinite
depths no faith can really fathom, and the redeeming love which has
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its fount in that heart is an everlasting spring-" whose waters fall
not." 'When once that woman of Samaria experimentally drank the
first draught of that exceeding deep well, she found its waters so
sweet, so vital, so energizing, that she left her clay water-pot at
Jacob's well, and hastened to tell of the great salvation-to publish
the joyful news :-" Come, see a man who told me an things that
ever I did j is not this the Christ'I" Yes, indeed, it was the Christ,
the Greater than her "father Jacob "-the uncl'eated Angel-Man,
who wrestled with the patriarch, changed His name to "Israel," and
" blessed" him at "Peniel" (Gen. xx..>;:ii.).
Through the instrumentality of that grace-saved woman "many believed" on the Lord
Jesus in Samaria, a fact which constituted a secret banquet to the
blessed Redeemer's soul. In that goodly company His soul saw the
fruit of its travail, and was satisfied. And so still. In the case of
each favoured sinner who, under a Spirit-wrought sense of guilt, looks
alone unto Christ crucified for forgiveness and peace with God, He
receives a recompense for the humiliation He endured under the Law,
for His groans in Gethsemane, for His "agony and bloody sweat,"
for His endurance of the cross, and for the meritorious death under
the awful burden of the just curse which He became. " Christ
hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a curse
for us" (Gal. iii. 13). He drank off to its dregs the cup of curse,
and filled to the brim, for the objects of His everlasting love, the
cup of salvation.
That well-filled" cup" of munerited, free salvation is the "portion" of
the chief of sinners who truly believes in the Son of God. Faithfrail vessel though it be--is the one sufficient vessel to draw with.
Though tremblingly exercised, it never fails to reach the spring of
living waters and to receive out of "His fulness" to the joy and
rejoicing of the heart. "Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the
waters" !
"Let him that is athirst come: and whosoever will, let
him take the water of life freely." "In the last day, that great
day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried, saying, If any man thirst,
let him come unto Me and drink. He that believeth on Me, as the
Scripture hath said, Out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water."
This He spake of the Holy Spirit who indwells, revives, renews,
restores, and strengthens all those who draw water out of "the
wells of salvation "-the covenant salvation of their covenant God.
Happy indeed are Zion's children who thus thirst, and drink, and
drink aga,in!
" See! the stream of living waters,
Springing from eternal love,
W'ell supply thy sons and daughters,
And all fear of want remove;
Who can faint while such a river
Ever flows their thirst to assuage?
Grace which, like the Lord, the Giver,
Never fails from age to age."

THE

EDITOR.

FAITH must be in exercise to be of benefit to us, hence
'called a lively faith, not a dead faith.-C. B.
K
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THE VILE VICTORIOUS.
" I am black, b1.tt c01nely, 0 ye daughters of Je-ntsalem, as the tents of
]{edar, as the curtains of SolO'Tnon."-SoNG OF SOLOMON i. 5.

To the natural mind these words present an insoluble problem, an
indecipherable enigma, an inexplicable paradox. To a sinner taught
by the Holy Spirit, however, those words are simple, plain, and
easy to be understood. Any "little child" in God's family can
explain them, for they exactly express the experience and knowledge
of every renewed heart. It is not some sentimental mood or ideal
state that is here referred to, but the daily condition of all gracecalled, justified sinners-believers in the Lord Jesus Christ. Ask any
truly Spirit-enlightened person what he is, in himself, and he will
feelingly reply, "I am black!" This, too, will be the confession
of the most advanced of God's saints on earth. "Paul the aged,"
that holy man of God, wrote concerning himself, without reservation,
explanation, or qualification-" Sinners, of whom I am chief." It is
precisely that believer who walks more habitually "in the light"
who discovers more clearly and painfully the evil and vileness which
dwell in his flesh. Self-loathing is the fruit of the in-dwelling Holy
Spirit.
Consciousness of the foul presence of sin in the true-born
child of God leads him to adopt the sorrowful exclamation of the
inspired writtJr of the Epistle to the Romans, "0 wretched man that
I am I who shall deliver me from the body of this death 1" Under
the powerful, penetrating rays of the perfect law of a holy God,
the conscience must needs be rendered inexpressibly "wretched."
But, blessed be the God of all grace, that condition is compatible with
a sweet, pacific assurance of "comeliness" in Him who is the
righteousness of God unto all, and upon all them that belie'e. " I am
black, but comely!" Christ is the end of the Law for righteousness
to all them that believe. In Him such are accepted, vindicated from
all the charges of the Law, and declared to be without spot, or blemish,
or any such thing. The word of the Gospel is the sure ground of
the believing sinner's confidence: Being viIidicated through faith in
that One who was delivered for our offences, and was raised again
for our justification, the grace-called sinner has "peace with God."
Union with Christ in His life, in His death, and in His resurrection
makes all absolutely sure and safe to the humblest, meanest, and
least child of God.
Black as the Kedareen tents or goats' hair, the justified sinner
may well account himself; yet is he, in the perfect righteousness of
Christ, beautiful and comely as the rich hangings-the curtains-of
Solomon's royal pavilions! The outside of the tabernacle in the
wilderness might indeed be nothing more costly, or attractive, than.
badg'ers' skins, but "within" all was "glorious.'" "The king's
daughtor is all glorious within j her clothing is of wrought gold"
(Psalm xlv. 13). '1'he work of, the regenerating, revealing, and sanc-
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tifying Spirit of power and grace is invisible to the eye of nature
and the world. "Therefore the world knoweth us not, because it
knew Him not" (I Johniii. I). The world saw no beauty in Jesus
to desire Him.
To such as beheld only His low estate He was
"without form or comeliness." So the Bride, His redeemed elect,
His saints, are "hidden ones." Their perfections, being spiritual, are
unappreciable by nature and by natural minds.
Yet are they all
unveiled to the eye of Him who seeth not as man seeth! "The Lord
looketh upon the heart." The ornament of a meek and quiet spirit
is, in the sight of God, of great price. That is the Bride's inward
adorning, and He who Himself is "meek and lowly in heart" alone
can find delight in' it. And He does! As washed in His precious
blood and vested in His spotless righteousness, the Lamp's Wife is
indeed a "glorious Church." Weak and helpless in herself, utterly
insufficient to do battle against the world, the flesh, and the devil,
she yet "in Christ" can do all things. See her victorious over the
legion hosts of hell-strong in the Lord and in the power of His
might. "Who is she that looketh forth as the morning, fair as
the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as an army with banners 7"
(Song vi. 10). How wondrous are these terms, descriptive of the poor,
weak, halting, leaning Church of God in the earth! By faith and
prayer the needy believer prevails over all opposition.
" And Satan trembles when he sees
The weakest saint upon his knees! "

"This is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith."
"Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect 7"
The
crucified, risen, ascended, and interceding Head of the Church supplies
out of His infinite fulness all the necessities of His pilgrim people,
and He will suffer no weapon formed against them by Satan or man
to prosper and prevail. Among the "all things" given by Covenant
unto them that are Christ's is "the world" itself, and with it "life"
and "death." All things are divinely caused to work together for
good to them that love God, to them that are the called according to
His purpose.
If, therefore, it be thus with us, beloved fellow-pilgrims, is
it not incumbent upon us to be ever showing forth His praise who has
so loved, and favoured, and blessed us 7 Some excellent remarks on
the obligation of saved sinners to honour and praise the God and
Father of their mercies may be quoted from a gracious divine who
lived in the seventeenth century-one William Seeker.
He aptly
observes :-" Those who have tasted the goodness of God can never
f'peak good enough of God. Reason teaches that those "hould bIeRS
mose who are most blessed. What are carnal men to Christ,ian men 7
The power of God appears in the formation of one; but the stupendous
grace of God shines illustriously in the transformation of the other.
In creation God has given the productions of the earth for our
bodies, but in redemption He has given Himself for our souls. Thus,
it apears to be a greater favour to be converted than to be created;
yea, it were better for us to have no being than not to have a new
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being. Wl1en you were sailing to destruction, before sin's dangerous
blast, then the most blessed gales of mercy sprang up, and changed
your course. When you lay in the blood of transgression, then God
beheld you with bowels of compassion. His heart pitied you, and
His hand helped you.
Now, where there is distinguishing mercy
there ought to be distinguishing duty. The husbandman who holds
the largest farms will pay the greatest rent; and he who sows the
most precious seed will expect the choicest crop. Now read the Great
Husbandman's complaint again His vineyard: 'Now will I sing to my
beloved a song of my beloyed, touching His vineyard; my well beloved
hath a vineyard on a very fruitful hill; and He fenced it, and gathered
out the stones thereof, and planted it with the ·choicest vine; and
built a tower in the midst, and also made a wine-press therein.' Here
is an inventory of God's goodness to His vineyard. Now, what follows 1
'He looked that it should bring forth grapes, and it brought forth
wild grapes.' He looked that they should be better to Him than
others, because He had been bett-er to them than He had been to
others. God had made them flowers of paradise; while others were
left as the weeds of the wilderness.
While others were Satan's
thoroughfare, they were God's choice enclosure. How has God
em braced you, who are believers, over many shoulders! He has made
you His own dials, on which the beams of the Sun of Righteousness
do shine! He has made you studs for His crown, while others are
stools for His feet! 'Lord, how is it that Thou wilt manifest Thyself
As if he had said,
unto us, and not unto the world 1 '
'Lord, what are we more than others that Thou shouldest show
Thyself to us, when Thou mightest have shown Thyself to them, and
not to us 7' Reader, has God made you a vessel to honour, out of the
same lump 1 Has He shown Himself to you, and not unto the world 1
And will you not show yourself to God, and not for the world 1
Remember, that it lay as a great blotch on Hezekiah's escutcheon that
'he rendered not unto the Lord according to the benefit done unto
Him.'''
Brethren in Christ, we have been made everlasting debtors to the
God of salvation, and no service of ours can ever recompense that
love which freely chose, and redeemed, a.nd called, and has kept U8vet, we stand bound by the ties of that marvellous love to adoringly
~erve' Him day and night-with all the heart, and soul, and strength,
and mind. Each voice must be heard" The song I sing is faint and sad,
Yet 'tis of love I'm singing;
1I..no. soon it sna\\ ne strong a.na. g\aa.,
Through realms of glory ringing.
A song of love and sighs to-day,
Of love and joy to-morrow,
To Him who poured His life away
Upon the Tree of Sorrow! "

J. O.

Clifton.
THERE is 'as much of a Father's love in a rod as
perhaps more.-Rev. W. Howels.
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY1"

"Consider the

...

UJ01'k

of God."-EcCLESIASTES vii, 13.

"A.c~D God said, Let the waters bring forth abundantly the moving
creature that hath life, and fowl that ~ay fly above the earth in
the open firmament of heaven." The imperative of Omnipotence on
the fifth day concerned the waters and the air, that both these should
teem with living creatures, adapted by His wisdom to the element
for which He designed them; the fins and scales with which fishes are
endowed would be useless to birds, as their wings would encumber
the inhabitants of the ocean, rivers, or streams.
" And God created great whales and every living thing that moveth,
which the waters brought forth abundantly after their kind." " Whatsoever passeth through the paths of the sea," as it is said in the 8th
Psalm. God, whose royal "Let" created great whales, specially has
it also recorded, "Now the Lord had prepared a great fish to swallow
up Jonah," His disobedient Prophet, that He might furnish His
people with a wondrous type of the great Prophet, who should be
the same period in the grave; and though learned critics may object
to the possibility of a, whale's throat being large enough to swallow a
man, we have abundant proof that the Almighty Hand adapts His
workmanship to the end He has in view, and it is no uncommon thing
to read of lusus naturro; and hence the feeble servant of the Lord
may gather "strong consolation," that since He has "chosen the
weak things to counfound the mighty, the foolish things to confound
the wise, and base things and things that are despised hath God
chosen," His divine understanding will fit and endue every instrument
He deigns to use, and accomplish by each one the "good works
which God hath before ordained that we should walk in them" (Eph.
ii. 10), a consideration prompting to holy diligence in the work of
the Lord, with the continual cry, "Lord, what wilt Thou have me
to do 1 " "Oh, use me, Lord, use even me," and not a pillow for thA
arm-holes of Antinomian sloth.
Waters are explained in Hevelation xvii. 15, to be symbolic or
peoples, multitudes, and nations, and tongues, and the sea in that Book
and that of Daniel is shown to represent the turbulence of a godless
world. Are we, who are "created anew in Christ JesUB," living
creatures, "written among the living" (Isaiah iv. 3), in such an
element 1 As surely as His creative hand furnished fishes with fins
to propel them contrary to the current, so surely will He' graciously
give faith, the vital principle by which to withstand. "This is the
victory that overcometh the world, even our faith," and fit us, as
the fish with scales, to resist the element that would sink us, and
so strengthen us against the uncongenial environment. The waters of
society, the course of this world, in every grade of it, is contrary .to·
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godliness.
Dead fish float down with the stream; the power of
divine life in the living creature goes contrary to it. There is deep
teaching in the miracle recorded of Elisha, who, at the request
of one of the sons of the Prophets, went with them to the cutting down of wood to enlarge their dwelling-place, and thus was
close at hand to be appealed to when the disaster happened and the
borrowed ,axe-head fell into the water, where the cold, inanimate iron
WQuld have remained in the bed of Jordan (type of death) but for
the cry to Elisha, who "cut down a stick and cast it in thither, and
the iron did swim." Here is cheering encouragement for those living
creatures endued with the spirit of faith, who regard others about
whose salvation they are solicitous, and see them floating down the
stream of life, without power to resist their deadly surroundings;
"Many foolish and hurtful lusts which drown men in destruction
and perdition" (1 James ,i. 9). What is to be done1 for we are
as powerless to quicken them as was the loser of the axe-head
to raise it from the mire in the bed of the river. Cry to the Prince
of the Prophets, who.has the Spirit without measure. Sho\v Him the
place where they fell and lie hopeless and lost; behold the wood that
is the only instrument to recover, the preaching of Christ crucified,
thereby they shall be raised from being" dead in trespasses and sins,"
and made to swim! A living power put into a cold, dead thing,
whereby it shall poise itself above the drowning element, and
manifest the activities of living faith, God-wrought, God-given! The
more we glean the more firmly we believe in verbal inspiration.
That word swim cannot be substituted by float, for it expresses the
condition of a dead thing; the vigorous action of life is described
by swim! Thus a double miracle is seen in enduement of life as
well as recovery of the lost.
There is an illustration in one of the late Rev. C. H. Spurgeon's
sermons so aptly fitting we venture to quote it-" If you go down
to some of our Thames bridges at low water you will find the
barges Iltuck fast in the mud. It would be a very difficult thing to
provide machinery to move them. All the king's horses and all the
king's lllen could not do it; but wait till the tide comes in. Now
every heavy old barge' walks the waters like a thing of life.' E,erything that can float is movable as soon as the silver flood has
returned." How llluch more when the Great Prophet sends forth the
Spirit, as an in-coming tide, shall those for whom we cry to Him
be made to swim, to "walk in newness of life" 1 The natural history
of those who live in the waters includes many like the eel, without
scales, carried along by the current, or dwelling in lllud. Shell-fish,
though furnished with resistance of the element, have no power to
raise them from the watery bed. These find a counterpart in professors of religion _who are destitute of living faith and its actuating
principle, love to Christ.
Ezekiel's vision of the waters that issued from the sanctuary with
their life-giving power, "whithersoever the river earne," shows us
another scriptural aspect of waters as representing the preaching of
the Gospel, resulting in quickening power by the Spirit that accom-
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panies it, so that "there shaU be a very great multitude of fish,
because these _waters shall come thither, for they shall be healed,
and everything shall li"</;e whither the river shall come." Precisely
in the new creation by the Word of God what took place at the first
creation by the Incarnate Word, whose" Let there be" transformed
those dark, stagnant waters and made them teem with living fish.
"0 ye whales, all(~ all that move in the waters, bless ye the Lord,
praise Him and magnify Him for ever!"
As these are only gleanings before we go on from the consideration
of the work of God in the waters, separating those above the firmament from those beneath, and causing the latter t<? abound with life,
it may be well to pass on to others.
A gracious unfolding of
1 Peter iii. 21, which had for years presented a difficulty, to understand
how the "Ark, in which few, that is, eight persons, were saved by
water," corresponded with baptism 7 "The like figure whereunto
even baptism doth also now save us by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ."
The clause in paranthesis, here omitted, because it only
explains what baptism is not, and what it is, and does not help us to
discern the figure which always seemed so unlike baptism, because
those in the ark were untouched by water; bqt a sudden light upon
it came while preparing to study the passage with others. At the
tinle when Divine wrath was poured out upon simlers, not only were
the fountains of the great deep broken up, but the windows of
heaven were opened, so the ark for forty days and nights was between
the waters welling up from beneath and those coming down from
above; it sank not as all other living creatures did, passed through
them, bearing the violence of the flood, and was borne up out of the
waters when the downpour ceased. "The like figure" is exquisitely
beautiful of Jesus Christ in death and resurrection-the true Ark, in
whom all who enter in are untouched by floods of Divine wrath which
He sustained when " it pleased the Lord to bruise Him," and to " make
His soul an offering for sin." How true of His love! "Many waters
cannot quench love, neither can the floods drown it." "The floods
have lifted up, 0 Lord, the floods have lifted up their voice; the floods
. lift up their waves. The Lord on high is mightier than the noise of
many waters; yea, than the mighty waves of the sea" (Psalm xciii. 3, 4).
Thus Divine wrath outpoured was spent on Him, that His people might
pass through, safe in their Ark, and thus "few, that is, eight persons
were saved by water"; the clean and unclean beasts, fowls of the
air and creeping things, representing in varied characters the multitudes of saved sinners who are "found in Him," and by J ehovah
Bafely shut in, as we afterwards see them in Peter's vision of the
great sheet let down from heaven, and drawn up again; and, as
Mr. Spurgeon once said, the door of the ark could not be shut
until the two snails, - at their slow pace, were safely within. He
compared the giraffes to tall sinners, and the elephants to great
sinners. How eternally secure as they who thus are "buried with
Him in baptism, wherein also ye are risen with Him, through the
faith of the operation of God, who hath raised Him from the
dead." So perfectly identified with Christ, "In whom also ye are
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circumcised with the circumcision made without hands, in putting olf
the body of the sins of the flesh by the circumcision of Christ" (Col.
ii. 11, 12).
Thus every act of His by which He'" fulfilled all
righteousness" is imputed to them that believe, and the ark which bore·
the brunt of the waters instead of those within sets it forth in figure
or type.
"The like figure" is now clearly seen in baptism by immersion,.
passing through the water and raised up out of it, but the foregoing
verses in Colossians evidently apply to union with Christ in His, and
that baptism of the Spirit by which "we are all baptized into one
body," the very essence by which the union is cemented! In the'
. world of waters" there is that leviathan whom Thou hast made to·
play therein" (Psalm civ. 26). The crocodile answers to God's own
description of this sea monster in His challenge to His servant Job.
How magnificent is the language used of the. result when he takes
" his pastime therein" (P. B. V.). "He maketh the deep to boil like
a pot; he maketh the sea like a pot of ointment; he maketh a
path to shine after him; one would think the deep to be hoary" ; and'
all through the chapter the incapability of human skill in dealing
with God's handiwork shows that the inference is sublime, "None is so·
fierce that dare stir him up: who, then, is able to stand before Me ~ "
" His scales are his pride; shut ·up together as with a close seal. One is.
so close to another, that no air can come between them. Canst thou.
fill his skin with barbed irons7 or his head with fish spears7 Who·
can open the door of his face 7 his teeth are terrible round about.
He is king over all the children of pride" (Job xli). No doubt he·
represents to us the old serpent the devil, by the words of Isaiah
xxvii. 1: "In that day the Lord with His sore and great and:
strong sword shall punish leviathan the piercing serpent, even
leviathan that crooked serpent, and He shall slay the dragon that is.
in the sea." These epithets are used of the Almighty's sword to,
show its effectiveness, for He had said of all other, "The sword
of him that layeth at him cannot hold; the spear, the dart, nor the
habergeon.
The arrow ca.rmot make him afraid; sling stones are·
turned with him into stubble." What need have we, in our encounters.
with the crooked serpent, to be armed wjth the whole annow' of"
God; fight with His two-edged sword, and rely on Omnipotent. grace·
to wield it for us and in us. We were almost forgetting, "Who shut
the sea with doors when it brake forth, as ii it had issued out·
of the womb7 When I made the cloud, the garment thereof and;
thick darkness a swaddlingband for it, and brake up for it MY'
decreed place, and set bars and doors and said, Hitherto shalt thou
come, but no further; and here shall thy proud waves be stayed 7".
(Job xxxviii. 8-11). "Consider the work of God" in the creation of
"fowl that may fly above the earth in the open firmament of heaven.'"
He formed the eagle, the king of birds, and at His command the·
eagle makes her nest on high. "She dwelleth and abideth in the rock,.
upon the crag of the rock, and upon the strong place. From thence·
she seeketh the prey and her eyes behold afar off. Her young ones·
also suck up blood, and where the slain are, there is she" (Job,
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xxxix. 29). What a figure of the true believer or the Church of
Christ, whose blood in its all-attractive power is the life of every
soul!
And then how wondrously does Jehovah liken Himself, in His
wisdom, care, and training of His children, to the instincts of the bird,.
with the young eaglets! "As an eagle stirreth up her nest, fluttereth
over her young, spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth
them on her wings, so the Lord alone did lead him, and there
was no strange god with him" (Dent. xxxii. 11, 12). The Father's
love is here set forth; His mighty wings outspread to teach His,
"little ones" to soar, "mount up with wings as eagles," and dwell
in the heavenlies; and He often uses the same means as the bird,
putting a thorn in the nest. The Son of Man likens His tender
solicitude to the hen with her brood under her wings, and she is.
as much a mother to the alien ducklings as to her 0'1'11 chickens,
which has a sweet analogy for us Gentiles, lest any might fear
our Saviour's language only applied to Jerusalem (Matt. xxiii. 37).
" He came unto His own, but His own received Him not" (John i. 11);
and Caiaphas "prophesied that Jesus should die for that nation, and
not for that nation only, but that also He should gather togethel'
in one the children of God that were scattered abroad" (John xi. 51).
Then there is the Heavenly Dove, the emblem of the Holy Spirit,
who descended from heaven in a bodily shape like a dove, and
remained on Him at the baptism of the Lord Jesus. So that we have
the three Persons of the blessed Trinity with overshadowing wings
set before us in figure.
"~s birds flyinO', so will the Lord of
hosts defend Jerusalem; defending also He will deliver it; and
passing over lie will preserve it" (Isaiah xxxi. 5, with Gal. iv. 26).
His prescience in creating birds with wings, supplied an exquisite
type of His own loving care of His children, and it delights Him when
they nestle under thoseA.lmighty, sheltering, fostering wings! " He
that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High shall abide
under the shadow of the Almighty. He shall cover thee with His
feathers, and under His wings shalt thou trust. His faithfulness and
truth shall be thy shield and buckler" (Psalm xci. 1, 4). So to every
spiritual gleaner in the fields of Holy Scripture He saith, "The Lord
recompense thy work, and a full reward be given thee of the Lord
God of Israel, under whose wings thou art come to trust" (Ruth ii.
12). The dove is an emblem also of those who are born of the
Spirit, of whom it is written, "Though ye haven lien among the pots,
yet shall ye be as the wings of a dove covered with silver, and
her feathers with yellow gold" (Psalm lxviii. 13).
Happy soul
of whom the Lord can say, "Thou hast dove's eyes, washed with milk
and fitly s!lt"! desiring the sincere milk of the Word in its cleansing
effect. "Looking unto Jesus," as the dove looks to her mate. Marvellous is it that He who is the Truth can say of the soul washed
in His efficacious blood, " Open to Me, My love, My dove, My undefiled.
Thou art all fair, My love, there is no spot in thee." Yet it is not
humility but a-rl'ogant unoelief to doubt it, when, having confessed our
sins of thought, word, and deed, omission and commission, "He is,
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faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness" (1 John i. 9).
" Matchless mercy, cleansing love,
Calls thee undefiled and dove! "

Let us magnify His grace by believing it! and remember that we
cannot too often prove His constancy, for He invites us to frequent
communion. "0 My dove, that art in the clefts of the rock, in
the secret places of the stairs, let Me see thy countenance, let Me
hear thy voice; for sweet is thy voice, and thy countenance is comely,"
however plaintive the voice, or the face disfigured with weeping. Let
us also seek to imitate her characteristics, clean, gentle, loving, feeding
only on pure grain; dwell in the Rock, and be like the dove that
maketh her nest in the sides of the hole's mouth (Jer. xlviii. 28).
There are solitary times when, like David, we watch and are "as
a sparrow 'alone on the housetop "; and other seasons of depression and
fear, when our Lord's gracious words, "Are not two sparrows sold
for a farthing1 and one of them shall not fall to the ground without
your Father. But the very hairs of your head are all numbered.
Fear not, therefore, ye are of more value than many sparrows"
(Matt. x. 29-31); and the parallel passage in Luke xii. emphasizes it,
for when two farthings are invested, one sparrow is thrown in, and
counts for nought. Never will the writer forget the peace of God that
succeeded a terrible fear when, more than twenty--one years ago, a
beloved child was bitten between the eyes by a dog. There is peace
and joy in believing!
Nor can any other power calm like the
application of God's Word! Hezekiah in his affliction compares himself to others; " Like a crane or a swallow, so did I chatter; I did mourn
as a dove" (Isaiah xxx-viii. 14); as David did the voice of his groaning,
"I am like a pelican of the wilderness; I am like an owl of
the desert," in their screeching by night; and what a contrast to the
period when "the time of the singing of birds is come, and the
voice of the turtle is heard in our land" (Song ii. 12), then" the
birds sing among the branches," like the lark soaring heavenward.
Vocal with praise, Luther once said the little birds taught him
to trust" :Mortal! flee from care and sorrow,
God provideth for the morrow."

And many are the lessons God designs to teach us, and one of
them, to expect persecution from those who love Him not. " Mine
heritage is unto Me as a speckled bird; the birds round about are
against her" (Jer. xii. 9). And thus He delivers His people from,
"Woe unto you when all men shall speak well of you" (Luke vi. 26).
"0 all ye fowls of the air, bless ye the Lord; praise Him and
magnify Him for ever."
Leicester.
MARY.
HE who thinks to acquire a right to heaven by his own works,
and attends to duty upon that principle, will in the issue meet a sad
disappointment.-Brine.
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WELL-SPRINGS.
" Hear j for I will speak of excellent things " and the opening of my lips
shall be right things."-PROVERBS viii. 6.
UNDER the title of Wisdom, the voice of Jesus Himself is heard
throughout this chapter. With what authority does He claim attention! " Unto you, 0 men, I call; and My voice is to the sons of man."
How significantly emphatic the personal and possessive pronouns, as
we count, ranging through these thirty-six verses; "I" occurring no
fewer than fifteen, "Me" eleven, and "My" the same number of
times. Herein is the eternity of Wisdom set forth, the fame and
excellency thereof extolled.
The nature, power and riches imperishable of the true Wisdom, and the blessings resulting from
keeping her ways. Like the Queen of Sheba, we draw near to hear
of the wisdom of king Solomon, and to find, "Behold, a greater than
Solomon is here!" How substantially real and tangible these words
of wisdom! As the beloved Apostle writes, "That which was from
the beginning, which we have heard, which we have seen with our
eyes, which we have looked upon, and our hands have handled, of
the Word of life." This is that Wisdom Who says, "That I may
cause those that love Me to inherit substance; and I will fill their
treasures." "Substance" here is strikingly rendered by the Hebrew"that which is"; by the Italian, "the True Being," i.e., "Christ, I
am "; and by the Greek, "Salvation." Surely Christ is here, beloved,
and He 'Who is the sum, substance, and total of the believer's faith,
hope, and joy is the same Who comes forth from the bosom of His
Father, to reveal His true love unto His children. "Hear, hearken,
for I will speak of excellent things; and the opening of My lips shall
be right things." The Septuagint gives it "grave things," and the
Hebrew "princely" things.
Lord, help Thy children with a.
spiritually appreciative understanding, an open ear, and a cleansed,
. united heart, to enter into some of these "excellent princely" things
upon which Thou art about to speak to us. May Thy call to "hear"
be quickly responded to by Thy children's answer, "Speak, Lord, for
Thy servant heareth."
And surely some of the leading "excellent things" would be the
eternal choice of the Father, the redeeming love of the Son, and
the convincing power in revelation of the Holy Ghost. All the
Persons in the Trinity concerned and infinitely interested in the
salvation from all' eternity of the people of His choice, thus setting
forth how" salvation is of the Lord" (I); of Divine purpose, and by
Christ alone e) ; who is the Capta.in and Author of it l3); who was
appointed for it ('); raised up for it (5),; who brought it (6); who
came to seek the objects of His choice Cl; who died to effect it (8) ;
and who is exalted to bestow it.(9) Wherein is set forth His grace eU),
(I) Psalm iii. 8; (2) Isaiah xlv. 21; (3) Heb. ii. 10; (4) Isaiah xlix. 6; (5) Luke
-i. 69; (6) Isaiah !xii. 11; (1) Matt. xviii 11; (8) John iii. 16; (9) Acts v. 31 ;
(10) Eph. ii. 5..
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mercy (ll), love (12), long-suffering (13); the greatness (14) and gloriousness (13) of this salvation; how the saints are chosen to it C6 ), appointed
unto it C7 ), kept for it CB), beautified with it (19), clothed with it eO),
satisfied with it (21), hope. for it 2), wait for it 3), long for it C4 ),
and glory in it (,5). Yes, every attribute of God Almighty bearing
·upon this wondrous subject. God the eternal, unchangeable, highest,
mightiest, for ever loving His own, from all eternity to all eternity,
and setting all the ineffable nature of His name and love upon
· those objects of His choice, to reflect the greatness of His grace and
·glory in a precious Redeemer!
Of .these "excellent things" His children could well, with gracegiven. hearts and Longues, expatiate, write, speak, and joy in telling
forth without measure or end, and in the language of the wise man
8Ulll up and say, "but Thou excellest them all."
"0 Lord, our Lord,
.how excellent is Thy name in all the earth! Who hast set Thy glory
.above the heavens." And again, "How excellent is Thy loving-kindness, 0 God! Therefore the children of men put their trust under
the shadow of Thy wings."
It is a beautiful truth that in expressing things the most excellent,
the Hebrews resorted to the plural number.
This explanation was
:given the writer during one of the privileged times of choice converse
with some of the Lord's living family, who gathered together to speak
and hear of things touching the King at last Oct{)ber's Clifton Con-Ierence. The dear Convener had been led to emphasize Hebrews h .
. 23, in his reading of that portion, and it subsequently formed the
theme of conversation between two of the Lord's messengers of
the Gospel, when it was again lovingly passed on to the writer; and
the further search brought out again some other of these "excellent
things" spoken in wisdom and knowledge. Thus the Word of God
is ever unto edifying and building up, whilst at the same tinle His
.children prove how wondrous and inexhaustible a treasury is theirs.

e

e

" This Book unfolds Jehovah's mind;
This Voice Halutes in accents kind;
This Friend will all our needs supply;
This Fountain sends forth streams of joy.
" This Mine affords Uil boundless wealth;
This Good Physician gives us health;
Thie Sun renews and warms the soul;
This Sword both wounds and makes us whole.
" This Letter shows our sins forgiven;
This Guide conducts us safe to heaven;
This Charter has been sealed with blood;
This Volume is the vVord of God! "

"Oh, may His children be much occupied in the little while that
remains unto them, in gleaning the precious grain from this Gospel
·field; be in constant waiting upon the Holy Spirit to interpret, and
"1(11) Psa1m vi. 4; (12) Rom. v. 8; (13) 2 Peter iii. 15; (14) Heb. vii. 3; (15) 2 Tim.
ii. 10; (16) 2 Thess. ii. 13; (17) 1 Thess. v. 9; (18) 1 Peter i. 5; (19) Psalm cxlix. 4;
(20) Isaiah Ixi. 10 ; (21) Luke ii. 30; (22) Lam. iii. 26; (23) Gen. xlix. 18; (24) Psalm
.cxix. 81; (25) Psalm xxi. 5.
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the blessed Remembrancer, Who shall bring all things to our remembrance.
Thus in turning again to Hebrews ix. 23: "It was therefore necell,sary that the pattems of things in the heavens should be purified
with these; but the heavenly things themselves with better sacrifices
than these."
The most excellent-hyperbole upon hyperbole-is
implied here, the one Sacrifice of Sacrifices; and allusion is drawn to
the many sacrifices under the law, which were types of it, and
were answered and fulfilled by it, and to the many persons on whose
account it was offered and to the various aspects and parts of it.
The Apostle Paul may have had this in mind when to the Colossians
he wrote, "And, having made peace through the blood of His cross,
by Him to reconcile all things unto Himself; by Him, I say, whether
they be things in earth, or things in heaven." It was, as it were, a
double sacrifice, sillce redemption's blood speaks both in heaven and
earth, and redeems not only the persons, but their inheritance.
Again, if we turn to Exodus x..,x. 10, we find the word atonements,
and the plural should thus be used also in Leviticus xxiii. 27, 28,
and Numbers xxix. 11, "The day is a day of atonements." The use
of the plural here also arises from the various aspects which that
type was intended to set forth and embrace; just as we see its
two aspects in the two goats, the one killed and the other sent into
the wilderness; or the two offerings made in the sin and peace offering
of the pair of turtle doves. Then in that soul-melting chapter, the
53rd of Isaiah, and the 9th verse, we get the word deaths in the
plural; and I believe it is the only place in Scripture where it thus
occurs. It was indeed the death of deaths, and tells us how the
Lord Jesus suffered death according to all the variety of pain and
judgment which could be inflicted by the king of terrors: "For
Christ 'also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust,
that He might bring us to God, being put to death in the flesh,
but quickened by the Spirit. In Genesis ii. 7, we get the very opposite
word, where the Lord God breathed into man's nostrils the breath
of lives; and the Hebrew plural here may aga.in have been employed
to set forth the excellency of the two elements of life, corporal and
spiritual.
Then, we have another plural which would set forth the excellency
of Christ under the word "wisdoms" (Proverbs i. 20); and yet
once again, in Revelation xix. 8, the original should be rendered in
its plurality. "For the fine linen is the righteousnesses of the
sair.ts." Heaven would magnify in its varied aspects this fine linen
in which the saints are clothed from head to foot, and in which they
appear arrayed before God in garments for glory and beauty, complete and perfect in the comeliness that their Redeemer has put upon
them. This is the blessed portion in the near future for every one
of His redeemed children who is now treading these lowlands. " The
revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to show unto His
servants things which must shortly come to pass; and He sent and
signified it by His angel unto His servant John." Surely, then,
beloved, His children do well to "look up," knowing that their
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"redemptioil draweth nigh," that their future is stored with glorious
things, of which every mercy in providence and grace is now a token!
All old but gracious divine, the Rev. Thomas Brooks, preaching ill
London in 1657 upon" The best things reserved till last," from the
text 1 Peter i. 4, said :-" If there be such great and glorious things
reserved for you ill heaven, then do nothing unworthy of ypur
dignity, llor of that glory that is laid up for you; your calling
is high, your honour is great, your happiness is matchless; you have
so much in promises, so much in expectation, and so much in
reversion, as call1lot be conceived, as call1lot be expressed; therefore
do not you stoop to sin, nor bow down to Satan, nor comply with
the world." . .'. . . . "Ab, Christians! you are kings elected. you
are heirs apparent of a crown, of a glorious crown, of a weighty crown,
of an incorruptible crown, of an everlasting crown of glory; 0 why
then should you be crowning yourselves with rose-buds 1 why then
should you take up in the low enjoyments, and poor contentments of
this world 1" . . . . . . "The Primitive Christians did so hunger and
thirst, look and long, wish and desire after this heavenly kingdom,
this glorious inheritance, that the Roman state had a jealousie of
them, as if they had affected their kingdom, and their worldly glory;
but where is that spirit now to be found 1 Most men live now as if
there were no heaven, or else as if heaven were not worth a seeking,
worth a desiring, as if heaven were a poor, low, contemptible thing!
But ah, Christians 1 you have learned better, and therefore be much
in desiring and longing to get into that glorious city, where streets,
walls, and gates are all gold; yea, where pearl is but as mire and
dirt, and where are all pleasures, all treasures, all delights, all comforts, all contents, and that forever; this word forever is a bottomless
depth, a conception without an end; it is a word that sweetens all
glory above, and that makes heaven to be heaven."
Surely, beloved, these excellencies belong to King Jesus! They
are all His own, and His delight is to bestow them upon His bloodbought children. Oh may they in thei.r turn "make crowns," but
place them all upon the head of their Josedech; may all His children
see, as they pursue the theme of these glorious realities, the fair mitre,
the crown of perfection and beauty,. pure love incarnate, kingly,
priestly office, righteousness, life, and glory-yea, all the crowns of
Thus occupied in Thine
excellency flourishing upon His head!
"excellent things," 0 Emmanuel, things "touching the King," with
peuq of ready writors, lips of testimony, ears for hearing, tongues
of fire, lives that speak, we shall joy with one accord to acclaim, yea,
to our Wisdom when He says, "Have I not written to thee excellent
things in counsels and knowledge 1"-and yet, like the Queen of
Sheba, when face to face with our all-glorious King Solomon, be
constrained to exclaim, "It was a true report that I heard in mine
own land of Thy acts and of Thy wisdom. Howbeit, I believed not
the words until I came, and mine eyes had seen it; and, behold, the
half was not told me; Thy wisdom and prosperity exceedeth the
fame which I have heard" (margin, "Thou hast added wisdom and
goodness to the fame ").
For throughout the ages ofa blissful
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'eternity His Bride shall never weary of fresh discoveries of His love,
and wisdom, and goodnes!!, whilst the gracious revelation shall bring
from her heart, overwhelmed in wonder, love, and praise, cc The half
was not told me! " Beloved reader, it will not be till you and I, as
ransomed sinners,
" Stand with Christ in glory,
Looking o'er life's finished story"-

it will not be till then, I say, that we shall fully know what was the full
weight of that ransom paid, that atonement made on our behalf, but
it will employ us throughout a blissful eternity to praise for how
much we owe!
R.

THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST.
HIS UNCHANGEABLENESS.
"He is altogethe,· lovely."-SoLOMON's SONG v. 16.
"Jesus Ch1'ist, the same yesterday, and to-day, and for eve1·."HEE. xiii. 8.
THE Christian's highest privilege, sweetest consolation, and greatest
help is to be enabled, under the gracious teaching of the Holy Spirit,
to meditate upon the glorious Person of the Lord Jesus Christ; and
His unchangeableness is one of the most delightful themes of all"Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever" (Heb.
xiii, 8). The witness of the Old Testament corresponds-cc I am the
Lord, I change not; therefore ye sons of J acob are not consumed"
(Mal. iii. 6). We consider, first-

THE PERSON

•.

of the tillchangeable One.
He has the same Name as ever.
His
Name is still" as ointment poured forth" (Song i. 7), to those who
love Him, because it is Jesus, who saves His people from their sins,
and Emmanuel--God with us. We are permitted to bear testimony,
we hope from personal experience of it, that His Name is as powerful
as ever it was. It is still an effectual plea in prayer. The promise
stands good, cc If ye shall ask anything in My name, I will do it"
(John xiv. 14).
Then, His Body is the same. His Hands are the same. He is
able to keep that which is committed unto Him (2 Tim. i. 12);
as well as to help, uphold, and direct all whose eyes are up to Him
(Psalm c:xxi. 1), watching His almighty hand (Psalm cuiii. 2), while it is
outstretched to defend and opened to supply their need. Moreover,
His Heart of love is the same, easily touched with the feeling of
our infirmities (Heb. iv. 15), and sympathizing with human sorrow
and woe. Happily for us also, Christ's character is unchangeable. He
is the same kind, meek, gentle Friend of sinners, ever ready to receive
all who come to Him needing HiB mercy. His Natures are "the
same." He was God as well as Man when He waB upon earth, and
L
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He is Man as well as God now He is in Paradise. He is the God-Man.
God to save, pardon, and succour: Man to suffer and sympathize
with men. He is eternally
THE SAME.

The expression "The same" denotes Perfection, Deity, Eternity, and
Heality. It signifie;;;-i. His Perfection. No change is needed. Nothing can be added to
Christ, nor can anything take away from His glory. In Him is neither
addition nor diminution. Jesus Christ is the same. This is most
precious. It teaches us, in the next place-ii. His DiYinity. In all around is change and decay, because
change is the law of mortal life, stamped upon all sublunary things.
A Divine Person alone is unchangeable. Jesus Christ is always the
same, therefore Jesus Christ is Divine, and hence the idea of sameness
includesiii. His Eternity. Whatever continues without alteration transcends time, because time changes all things. There is a region
beyond the limits of time, and beyond the reach of time's mutations,
and there dwells a glorious Person, "clothed in a body like our
own," who is the Eternal Son of God.
His everlasting sameness
impliesiv. Reality. 'l'he incessant, and, for the most part, rapid changes
incident to mundane things declare that there is nothing real here
below. Nothing endures, all passes away. Jesus is the only reality;
which leads us to considerfus

UNi:aU..L~GEABLENESS

various particulars.
His Will is unalterable.
"He is in one
mind" (Job. xxiii. 13). "His counsel shall stand (Isaiah xlvi. 10). He
is determined to bless His people, and nothing can reverse it. " Howbeit, our God turned the curse into a blessing" (Deut. xxiii. 5). His
Love is unchangeable. The banner over us in the battle field is exactly
the same as the banner over us in the banqueting-house, and its
name is Love-

III

" My soul through many cha.nges goes,
His love no variation knows."

Christ's Word is unchangeable. When heaven and earth shall pass
away, His Word shall stand immutable, irreversible, accomplished.
His Word is tried (Psalm xii. 6), sifted, tested, opposed, and all but
destroyed; yet in the end it will come forth triumphantly victorious,
"Magna est veritas, et prrevalebit." The glorious ultimate vindication of the Word is a certainty to all believers. Then it is a
cause of true joy to know that the work of the Holy Spirit in
the soul is equally irreversible. "He who hath begun a good work
in you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ" (Phil. i. 6).
" Mid all my fear, and sin, and woe,
Thy Spirit will not let me go."

He never forsakes the work of His own hands (Psalm cxnviii. 8).
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His purposes are fulfilled by Himself, and they "ripen fast, unfolding every hour."
Further, His Grace is also unchangeable. Free favour to vilest
sinners is His rule. Grace ever suffices and neyer fails, in contrast
with man's favour, which often fails when most needed.
Christ's Power does not alter. '1'he arm of the Lord is as long
as ever. "His hand is not shortened that it cannot save" (Isaiah
lix. 1). He reacheth the greatest extremity of those farthest from
Him, and helpeth them when they cry. The everlasting arms (Deut.
xxxiii. 27) never grow weary nor decay in strength. His saints are
borne along and safely carried even to old age (Isaiah xlvi. 4).
Once more, Christ's Gospel is unchangeable. The Lord's dealings with
His people in all ages are the same. The Gospel is the power of God unto
the same salvation from the same naturally fallen state as it always
was. Modern substitutes utterly and conspicuously fail.
The Blood of the Lord Jesus still retains its efficacy to cleanse from
all sin. It has the same power to take away the deepest stain. Just
'so, His Righteousness is not worn out.
" No age can change its glorious hue,
The Robe of Christ is ever new."

In the statement of the loveliness of Christ's unchangeableness" Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever"THE TIMES

referred to are "yesterday," when He was upon earth, before His
crucifixion; and "to-day," now He is in glory. Dark was the night
between the" yesterday" and the "to-day."
He will also be the
same" for ever" in the eternal kingdom. Experimentally, His disciples rejoice that Jesus is the same" to-day" as He was ill the past,
when the candle of the Lord enlightened them, pardon was sealed, and
the opening heavens shone around them with beams of sacred bliss.
He is also the same in present trials and distresses, which is the
cause of our preservation. "I am the Lord, I change not; therefore
ye sons of Jacob are not consumed" (Mal. iii. 6). Moreover, the Lord
Jesus will ever be the same in all the future of ~arth's pilgrimage
and heavenly joys.
B~~
E.C
" Go" says God to our great enemy, "attack him, wound his:
reputation, I shall have more of his company." Yes, for assuredly"Trials must and will befall,
But with humble faith to see
Love inscribed upon them all,
This is happiness to me.
"Trials make the promise sweet,
Trials give new life to prayer,
Trials bring me to His feet,
Lay me low and keep me there."
Yes, and we say, "Lead me to the Rock that is higher than I.'"
Truly, "the Lord knoweth those that trust in Him."-Anon.
L 2
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PASTORAL NOTES.
THE NEW

CREATIOK.

Paradi~e, 0 Paradise,
The world is growing old;
Who would not be at rest and free,
Where love is never cold?
Where loyal hearts and true
Stand ever in the light,
All rapture, through and through,
In God's most holy sight."

" 0

"Behold, I -make all things new."-Rev. xxi. 5.
WHAT a delightful prospect-all things new! and coming direct from
the hands of the great Creator, all very good!
There is peculiar interest and special pleasure sometimes connected
with new things j a new home, e.g., a new occupation, new friends,
new scenes, new books, new garments, excite our interest and
pleasure.in a remarkable manner. What will it be to have all things
new-thmgs around us, things above us, we ourselves inhabiting new
bodies, possessing new powers, and enjoying new pleasures, never to
grow old, but to remain fresh and new for evermore! This is what
our Father promises His children.
The old creation is very wonderful and beautiful. Bow wonderful
is the fact that there are known to exist upon this earth no less than
a quarter of a million of <!i!!erent species of living creatures, all
exhibiting in the powers which they possess, and in their adaptation to .the positions which they occupy, the marvellous skill
and wisdom of their Creator.
What a remarkable fact
it is, that there are known tD exist something like 100,000
different kinds of seed, each grain possessing a germ of life, and
capable of reproducing its own kind, whether it represents a flower,
a plant, or a tree great or small! How remarkable it is that we are
told by botanists respecting one of those numerous different kinds
of seeds, viz., that of the Wellingtonea Gigantea, that mighty forest
tree of North .America, which grows to the astDunding height of
upwards of 400 feet, that from one ounce "eight of it no less than
10,000 of those giant trees can be gI'own!
But, wonderful and beautiful as the old creation is, it is marred and
spoilt by sin and Satan, sorrow, pain, sickness, and death. When
man's works become marred and spoilt, he often tries to patch them
up and mend them, but the great Creator will not do this. He is
resolved to re-create His works altogether and make them "holly new.
He says, "Behold, I make all things new."
How wonderful and beautiful, then, will the new creation be! with
no sin or Satan to mar and spoil it, and no curse upon it to bli!!ht it.
"There shall be no more death "-that terrible penalty which has
hovered so long over every living creature, and thrown a shadow
across the brightest lives. "Neither sorrow"-no burdens 'UpOll the
heart, no bitter regrets, no a-nticipations of evil. "Nor crying"-
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because all tears ~ill be wiped away. "Neither shall there be any
more pain "-that constant drawback to human happiness.
What
an immense difference this one last-mentioned change would make,
even now! How many lives are made thoroughly wretched by it!
It is said that the celebrated Pascal never passed a day without pain
from the time that he became eighteen years of age; Robert Hall
was a martyr to pain; and F. W. Robinson, the remarkable preacher of Brighton, IS stated to have suffered such
torturing pain in the back of his head and neck, that it
was a·s if an eagle were rending his flesh there with its talons,
making life so dreadful to him that during two or three days in
every week he used to lay alone in his room on a rug, clenching his
teeth to prevent his groaning aloud in his anguish. Yes," the whole
creation" still "groaneth and travaileth in pain together until now."
''Ve may see evidence of this on every hand; every newspaper, with
its tales of accidents and catastrophes, reminds us of it; our numerous
hospitals and dispensaries remind us of it; every human being, and
all living creatures experience it. How happy, then, will be the
state in which it will be unknown!
And better than this, in the new creation there will be no fear
of danger, or of falling away, or of offending our Father and incurring
His displeasure; there will be no more clouds to hide His countenance,
or to separate from His presence; there will be no wish or inducement
to act contrary to His will; and there will be a full realization of
His marvellous love, and blessed peace and hallowed rest for evermore. This is the prospect brought before us in the closing chapters
of the Bible.
To quote the words of a modern writer :-" Could language well be
more exhaustive of the ills of life which are thus for ever excluded
from the paradise of God 1 Death, pain, sorrow, crying, tears, all
manner of curse I Each word tells a tale which every human life· has
helped to make tragic and awful. They have all displayed their
worst as the fruit of sin, and been made the instruments of discipline
against sin; and now, with it left out, their mission is ended. God
be praised ! We shall see the last of these. A single glance through
this open window reveals a consummation of the kingdom of life and
glory which fitly concludes and sublimely crowns the history of this
world's conflicts and trials. The Book of the Revelation, especially in
its closing chapters, is illuminated with a wealth of imagery beside
which all the poet's dreams of 'the golden age,' and all man's uninspired aspirations of the 'good time coming' are poor and mean.
Here is the perfection of all beauty, a light ineffable, to which the
sun can add no brightness; a celestial paradise, infinitely surpassing
the garden which the Creator's own hand planted eastward in. Eden;
an eternal city, of which God is the builder, the temple, and the
light. And the inhabitants of the heavenly world are in harmony
with their dwelling-place, for 'the nations that are saved shall walk
in the light of it.' From the feet that tread those golden streets, or
wander in the sweet fields of everlasting spring, all defilement is
removed, and all weariness has departed. From the eyes that behold
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those heaven-built wells and fountains of living water, God has wiped
all tears away. And the voices that flow together in the ar,thems
of celestial rapture know no note of sadness for evermore. 0 blessed
vision of unfading glory! 0 sweet seraphic vision of perfect purity,
of peace, of rest, of joy unspeakable! "
And for whom is this blessed vision, this delightful prospect 1 Not
for the "fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars;"
they are "to have their part in the lake which burneth with fire
and brimstone, which is the second death." By the "fearful" are
evidently meant, not the naturally timid and trembling; but, as the
Greek word which is here translated intimates, "moral cowards."
That this is its meaning is shown by another passage in the New
Testament, in which the same word occurs, viz., in 2 Tim. i. 7, where
we read: "God hath not given us the spirit of fear, but of power,
and of love, and of a sound mind"; and the words are added, "Be
not thou ashamed of the testimony of our Lord," etc., showing that
what the Apostle reiened to in his use of the word" fea,r" here was a
want of moral courage in confessing Christ; being ashamed of Him
and of His words, and unwilling to incur the ignominy or persecution
which might result from confessing Him. May the Lord make us the
very opposite! So again we read: "Without are dogs, a.nd sorcerers,
and whoremongers, and murderers, and idolaters, and whosoe-ver
loveth and maketh a lie."
The prospect is not for such as these, but for victors-victors over
the world, the flesh, and the devil, those who "overcome," not in
their own strength, power, or wisdom, bur in the strength of the
Lord and in the power of His might; and who are made "more
than conquerors" through Him who ha~ loved them. "He that overcometh shall inherit all these things (ver. 7, R.V.), and I will be
his God, and he shall be My son."
And the prospect again is for the "thirsty," those who "hunger
and thirst after righteousness"; those who feel heavenly desires and
aspirations, and follow them. "I will give unto him that is athirst
of the fountain of the water of life freely" (verse 6). "And the
Spirit and the Bride say, come; and let him that heareth say, come;
and let him that is athirst come; and whosoever will, let him take the
water of life freely."
And also the prospect is for those who" Wash their robes" (chap.
xxii. 14, R.V.), and make them "white in the blood of the Lamb."
They shall have "right to the tree of life," and to "enter in through
the gates into the city."
In such the new creation is begun even here. The Holy Spirit
works within them, convincing them of sin, and leading them to
the Saviour, purifying their hearts, giving them new desires and
impulses, enlightening their understa-lldings, and enabling them to
see and rejoice in the bright prospect before them.
Beloved, is this prospect ours 1 Why should it not be 1 Are we
not amongst those who are thus influenced-amongst the "overcoming" 1 If not, why not 1 Is not the power of the Lord available
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for us 1 Surely it must be if we seek for it, and depend upon it.
Our own strength is nothing but weakness, and the more it is tested,
the more plainly it is proved t<> be so; but, united to Christ by a
living faith, we share in His triumph, we are supported by His
almighty power, He strengthens us "with might by His Spirit in
the inner man," and through Him we may depend upon complete and
final victory.
And do we not know what it is to be spiritually "thirsty" 1 Have
we not learnt, in some measure at least, the unsatisfying nature of
earthly desires, and found our hearts moved with higher and better
desires 1 Have we not experienced th,e truth of the words, "Whosoever drinketh of this water shall thirst again," and in deep-felt need
sought for the supply of our need from Him who said, "But whosoever
drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst, but
the water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water
springing up int<> everlasting life" 1
Have we not also known what it is to "wash our robes, and make
them white in the blood of the Lamb" 1 to bring all our sins, many
and heinous as they have been, and lay them upon the great Sinbearer, believing that His atoning blood can and does wash them
all away 1 Then this delightful prospect is before us, and we may
fully expect to enjoy it.
And if this be the case, ought it not t<> have a great effect upon
us 1 If we believe this vision to be true, and undoubtedly it is truefor although it was only a vision revealed to the beloved Apostle,
yet it represented 11 great reality-and we can see our interest in it,
ought it not to have the effect of assuring us that-1. We need not mourn so deeply over the evil and sorrow, the
pain and death around us as we otherwise might do 1 That evil and
sorrow, that pain and death, are greatly to be regretted, but in
the infinite mercy of our God they will not last for ever, yea, in
all probability they will soon come to an end, and they will never
trouble us again. Moreover, in some inscrutable and wonderful way,
which we can only guess at now, they will be all over-ruled for the
glory of God and the welfare and happiness of His redeemed people
throughout eternity. Whilst, then, we deeply regret the evil, and
sympathize with the sorrow, and try as far as we can to alleviate the
pain, and check the ravages of death around us, may we not take
comfort from the thought of their speedy and complete and final
extinction 1
Aga~, ought we not to endeavour to2. Joyfully anticipate the fulfilment of this delightful prospect 7
Surely it ought to cheer us every day of our lives. A traveller thinks
lightly of discomforts and privations on his journey, because he knows
that those discomforts and privations will soon cease, and that,
instead of them he will have the cOnllorts and the joys of home; and
the anticipation of those comforts and those joys continuously cheers
hin1. Ought it not to be so with us 1
And, further, ought we not cOIIstantly to aim at-3. Preparing for it1 We remember the inspired exhortation con-
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nected with this prospect by the Apostle Peter: "Wherefore, beloved,
seeing that ye look for such things, be diligent that ye may be
found of Him in peace, without spot, and blameless." " '¥hat manner
of persons ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness,
looking for and hastening unto the coming of the day of God 1 "
And also a similar exhortation-" Blessed is he that watcheth, and
keepeth his garments, lest he walk naked, and they see his shame."
Oh for grace to give heed to these exhortations! The prospect may
be fulfilled much sooner than we expect.
It may come at any
moment, and without any very noticeable warning. Happy those who
live daily anticipating it and longing for it.
Hatford Rectory, Faringdon.·
D. A. DOUDNEY.

SERVICE.
THE crystal dewdrop never coldly whispers:
H Because I'm not a. crystal river clearBecause I cannot watel' plains and meadows,
I cannot render any service here; "
But quietly it does some little thingIt freshens up a flower, or bathes an insect's wing.
Thi;l tuneless sparrow never cries with passion:
" Because I'm not a tuneful nightingaleBecause I cannot pour enchanting music,
I will be mut€ as falling snowflake pale; "
But cheerily it chirps. and sounds HIS praise
Who gives it breath, and food, and guards it all its days.
The lowly daisy never says unwisely:
.H Because I'm not a rose of royal graceBecause I cannot deck a lady's garden.
I will not serve at all in any place :"
But it adorns some spot upon the wild,
And glads the guileless heart of some poor peasant child.
The humble glowworm never falsely reasons:
" Because I'm not the glorious orb of dayBecause I cannot fill the earth with brightness.
I will not shed a single cheering ray;"
But it emits a tiny stream of light,
And helps the golden stars to gild the sable night.
The common ivy never sadly utters:
H Because I'm not a precious cultured vineBecause I cannot gladden men with sweetness,
I will do naught with this strong life of mine; "
But gracefully it covers ruins grey,
And clothes unsightliness with beautiful array.
Then should a saint with few endowments murmur:
" Because I'm not a richly gifted oneBecause I cannot do great things for Jesus.
I will sit still while fast the moments run" P
Should not each servant gladly co his best
Until the .Master calleth, .. Come above and rest" P
IBA.
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"Then was Jesus led 1lp of the Spirit into the wilde1oness, to be
tempted of the devil. AndlDhen He had fasted forty days and fm·ty
nights, He' was aftenvanl an hungered. And when the tempte?' came'
to Him, he sg,id, If Thou be the Son of God, command that these stonel5
be made bread. But He answered and said, It is written, Man shall
Wit live by b1'ead alone, but by eve1'y wm'd that pTOceedeth out of the
mouth of God. Then the devil tClketh Him up into the holy city, and
setteth Him on a pinnacle of the temple, and saith unto Him, If Thou
be the Son of God, cast Thyse~f down " for it is written, He shall give'
His angels charge concenLinr; Thee " and in their hands they shall bea1'
Thee 1lp, lest at any time Thou dash Thy foot against a stone. Jesus
.said unto him, It is written a,c;ain, Thml shalt not tempt the Lord
thy God. Again, the devil taketh Him 1lp into an exceedinr; high
mountain, and showeth Him all the kingdoms of the 'I,corid, and the
,glory of them " and saith 1mto Him, All these things lm:Zl I give Thee,
if Tholl wilt fall clown and lv01'ship me. Then saith Jesus unto him,
Get thee hence, Satan " fm' it is lV1'itten, Thon shalt worship the Lm'd;
thy God, and Him only shalt thml se1'Ve, Then the devil leaveth Him,
and, behold, angels Call1,e a.net ministered 1lntO Him."-MA'l'THEW iv. 1-1l.
WE are here upon one of those memorable battlefields, where glory
was gotten, that still to this day smile upon ourselves; where
triumphs were achieved, which assure victory to us in Christ Jesus
before we fight, and make us more than conquerors even in death.
Never was a combat more wonderful in its nature, or more beneficial
in its consequences, than that of which the inspired historian thus
informs us.
It was one which intimately concerns every human
being, and has the closest relation to our most sacred interests.
Therefore it well merits our devout attention.
I.-TilE LEADING INTO'THE WILDERNESS.

Our Saviour had dedicated Himself in the baptism of Jordan, and
had been visibly anointed by the fiery baptism of "the Spirit without
measure," to the Me,diatorship of the new covenant.
There had
descended upon Him from heaven an audible Divine testimony, that
He was the beloved Son of God, in whom the Father was well
pleased, Thus consecrated and Divinely furnished for his mediatorial
and priestly office, He is led, by a powerful influence, of the Holy
Spirit, into the depths of the wilderness.
n.-THE FAS'l'ING.

Was this fasting a part of the special plan of Him who led him
into the wilderness 1 It was; and a means to an end. Do you ask
on what account it was expedient that Jesus should fast, and
especially in such a dreary solitude, and so severely, or for such a
length of tim~1
Know this first, that our Messiah's fasting had
reference to a purpose very different from that of the fasting of Moses
on Mount Sinai, and of other holy persons. While it was to serve as
an exercise of devotion and 'of preparation for his priestly office, it
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was also, according to the opinion of some, the commencement of His
priestly sacrifice for the sin of man. So that to open the meaning
not only of Hi!! temptation in the wilderness, but also of His fasting
there, we must look for the key behind the bared gates of paradise
lost-thus was His fasting the amend for Adam's forbidden fruition,
the payment for his guilt in the garden; it was a suffering that
contributed to make satisfaction. Did the first father of our race
sin while dwelling in the delightful paradise of Eden 7 Therefore we
find the Second Adam in a waste and dreary wilderness. Was the
first man, who is of the earth, earthy, embowered by the lovely trees
of the garden, and nurtured by its delicious fruits 7 Therefore must the
Second Man, who is the Lord from heaven, be imprisoned in a
wilderness of hunger, surrounded by nothing but stones and rugged
rocks, where grew not a single plant that could relieve the cravings
of nature. Did our first father, before he had sinned, enjoy the
most delightful fellowship with God, and with His holy angels, and
with one who was such a true help meet for him, that her unspotted
innocence was most meet to mingle with his own high and divine
enjoyments 1 Lo, He who was born the Second Adam and Father of
the everlasting age, was banished into the most gloomy solitude, to
"dwell with the wild beasts" (Mark i. 13), and amidst the circumventions of that old serpent, the devil and Satan. Dreadful contrast!
But such is the righteous judgment of God. Our great Surety and
Representative, in that forlorn and inhospitable desert, fasting and
hungering in the sirmer's stead, atones for the otherwise unpardonable
presumption with which Adam, in despite of the express warning of
God, had stretched out his hand to take the forbidden fruit. Verily,
my brethren, Jesus has thus made full amends in behalf of all His
people.
Nothing more of the kind is required of ourselves; the
atonement is made, once for all, and for ever. But as for any of
you who think lightly of this satisfaction of the Lamb of God,
you may regard the situation of Jesus in thtl wilderness as a faithful
counterpart of your own future condition. For thus will ye have to
take up your abode in the gloomy desert of eternity; where ye
shall hunger, but find stones instead of bread; where ye shall thirst,
but have fire, storm, and tempest for your portion t{) drink instead
of water; where ye shall dwell with such fallen spirits as ,'1re called
ravening wolves, Matt. vii. 15, Acts xx. 29; unclean dogs, Phil. iii. 2;
Rev. xxii. 15; roaring lions, Zeph. iii. 3; and hissing serpents, Deut.
viii. 15; Isaiah xiv. 29; Mal. i. 3. Thus shall ye be solitary and
forsaken amidst whole hosts of the condemned, Isaiah xiv., 9-19;
Matt. xiii. 37-43. For in hell there is neither converse nor friendship,
nor affectionate intercourse; there nothing but hatred and selfishness.
prevail; and each reprobate spirit is too much occupied with his
own torment and wretchedness to concern himself about his companions in woe. And the duration of this punishment is " everlasting I"
(Matt. xxv. 46). Will not the very sound of such awful truth one
day rend the rocks and make the mountains tremble 1 Let not then
our own hearts be harder than the rock (Jer. v. 3).
Fastings there are even still in the kingdom of God upon earth;
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bodily and spiritual fasts of ali kinds; painful and cheerful. fasts.
Those which are most cheerful are kept in that vernal'season of the
soul, when in the genial wannth of the risen Sun of Righteouness,
it first begins to bring forth fruits meet for repentance; for it now
feels the kindness and love of God our Saviour, which hath appeared
unto all men, and it is affianced to the heavenly Bridegroom.
The
soul now no longer needs self-denial and forbearance to be commanded
and enjoined; for it renounces self of its own accord. It flies, as by
a new instinct, from scenes of temptation and danger, like a bird
from the deadly weapon of the fowler. How can the once lost son,
now happily recovered, content himself any longer with the husks!
for he has tasted the fruit of the vine that flourished in "the pleasant
land," and of the refreshments of its milk and honey. How can the
renewed man still take delight in the timbrel and the dance, or
rejoice at the sound of the tabret and pipe, after he has once learnt
to raise his holy songs of joy on the harp of David! In opposition
to the vanities and follies of this world, he sets the certainties which
his faith now beholds in the opening glories of heaven; and with
the couch of ease and luxury he contrasts the cross whereon He whom
his soul loveth was suspended, bleeding and crowned with thorns.
Away then at once with every wretched and shadowy joy, and every
glittering vanity; trouble us not, vain world, with these, for we are
keeping a fast to the Lord. How often do we hear it controverted
and questioned whether one pleasure or another be compatible with
real piety! Only let men become really in earnest about their own
salvation, and they will cease from such flimsy casuistry; and will
perceive at once what agrees or disagrees with the spirit of true
religion; or how far pennission and ability to pursue any pleasure
may belong to children of God and heirs of the kingdom.
Other fastings are incident to a state of grace, which are not joyous,
but grievous. These happen when the soul is led away, not from the
wild luxuries of the world into the pastures of the good Shepherd,
but from these refreshing and invigorating pastures into a seeming
wilderness. Oh! it is a bitter change, and we bave felt it the more
from having enjoyed such unspeakable happiness while leaning on
Jesus' bosom. We then cry out, Where is the blessedness I knew 1
Where are now those lively and sweet emotions, those congenial
delights and lively enjoyments which we realised in the Lord's nearness
to our souls1 We were so happy that we could gladly have departed
from this present life at once, and have passed beyond our present
precincts of paradise into the unseen world.
The south wind
breathed upon our garden, so that the spices thereof flowed out (Sol.
Song iv. 16); the clusters of Canaan were gathered abundantly, and
a heart-gladdening sense of love was like the fresh morning dew
diffused from our spirits; it made us feel ourselves at the King's table,
recreated and comforted, and caused us to forget all sorrow. But
unexpectedly a change takes place; the streams of milk and honey
are dried up j the soul is deprived of its pleasant food j it sits down,
in leanness and indigence, on the ground; its harp is hung upon
the willow, and with our utmost efforts we can do no more than sigh
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for one dew-drop of heavenly blessing.
This IS fasting indeed to
the children of God in the wilderness.
Happy he whose place of
security is the munitions of rocks j who rests upon Christ and his
word, and not in his own frames and feelings! "Bread shall be given
him, his waters shall be sure" (Isaiah xxxiii. 16). Such an one, even
when he is "as having nothing," in the way of positive relish and
enjoyment, yet is "possessing all things" by simple and implicit
faith j and, though exulting feelings may have left him, the peace of
God is still with him. He casts anchor beneath the immovable and
sheltering rocks of the Divine promises, and comforts himself with the
assurance that they stand fast for ever. He knows that though the
mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed, the kindness of
God shall never depart, neither the covenant of his peace be broken.
Even such a fasting in the wilderness, when God appoints it, is good'
and wholesome.
What can we better wish for than to be always
under the guidance of Divine grace?
Therefore let it conduct us
according to its good pleasure.
IlL-THE TEMPTATIONS .

•Tesus went into the wilderness to fast. But more than this -was
designed by the purpose of God.
For what saith the Scripture 7'
" Jesus was led up of the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of
the dev1:z." How terrific and extraordinary a portion of our Saviour's,
history is this! that the Son of God should be led by the Holy Spirit
into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil! Yet comfort yourselves, ye tried and tempted heirs of the kingdom, with this very
thing, for it is recorded in Scripture expressly for your consolation.
Neither imagine that the roaring lion goeth about in Israel unchained'
and free j or that he has full liberty to fall upon whomsoever he will,
or that he can throw his fiery darts at pleasure, and lay his snares·
so unperceived as to escape your Saviour's notice. Our Prince and
Protector has him always in His eye, and curbs him with a firm
hand by the power of His Word. Thus the race is not to the swift,
nor the battle to the strong. Powerful as our adversary may be, he·
can have no power whatever against those concerning whom he is
commanded, "Touch not Mine anointed." In this single injunction of
our Saviour there is a wall of fire surrounding us, beyond which no·
fiery dart of the wicked can fly. EveU actual assault upon us is
by the express permission of our Lord Himself, and consequently'
intended to be overruled for the soul's health and salvation. Hithertoshall it go, and no further.
" Howbeit" in all this the wicked one
"meaneth not so, neither doth his heart think so" j but he is, in
fact, "drawn out and made a show of openly" j and our King is'
"triumphing over him in it."
The enemy is but one of those
principalities and powers, whether they be in heaven, or earth, or
under the earth, with whom the Lord doeth whatsoever He will. He·
employs him as he. did Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, and others, f9r'
the benefit of the holy seed. He makes use of him as a staff in His
hand, as a rod, as a'driver, as a chastener j and when He has done·'
with him, He breaks the staff of Israel's shoulder, the rod of his,
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.oppressor, and flings it from Him: He shuts up the dragon in the
abyss. Rejoice, therefore, ye sheep of His flock; for the powers of
darkness, though as lions and wolves in their own nature, are subject
'to your Good Shepherd.
Whenever Satan's fiery darts are hurled
about you, think that the Lord by His Spirit is only conducting you
into the wilderness, and setting you in the conflict; and that He is
Himself wth you in the field.
As no temptations or trials call befall the children of God without
the Divine permission, so they have all one and the same object.
They are intended to show what is in man; to bring to light and
make manifest what is in us as men, and as children of God.
It
frequently happens that the Lord Hmself desires to' prove us, for
He taketh pleasure in His works (Psalm civ. 31). Thus He proved
Abraham; but at the critical moment He called out of heaven, saying,
"Now I know that thou fearest God, seeing thou hast not withheld
thy son, thine only son from Me" (Gen. xxii.' 12). He knew this
before: but He would have that fear of God, which He had wrought in
His servant's heart, developed, that the Lord might rejoice in His
perfected work. So, at the present day, many a beloved child of
grace is conducted illtO severe trial and conflict, that he may learn
to pray, supplicate, persevere, and walk by faith upon the waves,
with his hand, as it were, in the hand of Jesus. It is true that we
are often sore troubled at such a season, and unable to believe those
who testify that the Lord is now delighting in us. For real Christians
can see nothing in themselves for the Lord to delight in. But the
Lord nevertheless can see something of the kind; and He will see it,
because such is His good pleasure.
Furthermore, He often suffers His dear children to be tempted and
sorely tried in a variety of ways, that what is hidden in their hearts
may be manifested, not so much to Himself, as rather to their
Christian brethren alid sisters.
Thus he shows us an Abraham's
faith; a Job's patience; a Moses's love and meekness; an Elijah's
zeal; a Canaanitish wOlllan's humility and fervency; and a Paul's
exultation in sufl'erings; that we may learn to glory in that strength
of His which is perfected in weakness. Do we in faint-heartedness
imagine that such eminent saints may well get to heaven, but that
with respect to ourselves, every thing must certainly come to nought 7
Then He tells us of David, Simon Peter, and a cluster of others, from
whom the winepress of God expressed not only wine, but also bitter
waters of sorrow for sin; and thus He revives our spirit, and imparts
fresh courage; especially when He reminds us that David and Peter
still retained the glory once put upon them, when the latter was
designated " a rock," and the former " a man after God's own heart"
(Acts xiii. 22). It has often happened that persons who have shone
with remarkable lustre of holiness, and elljoyed extraordinary respect
from the world, have, at length, become disposed to resist, like the
oak, in their own strength, the gusts of trial. But these gusts have
left them stripped of their honours, disfigured and blasted; and
thus have they become monuments of our fallen nature's weakness and
helplessness. All the lustre of their holiness, influence, and efficiency,
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has like a brook b~n lost in the sand, and has so entirely disappeared,
that they who had heretofore been rivers of blessing wherever they
found their way, can now hardly be recognised as the same persons.
Now, such things the Lord has suffered to come to pass, that the
idolatry with which we are too ready to extol human nature may
be prevented; that grace may be preserved in its pure lustre, and
all honour and glory redound to Him whose right alone it is to
receive it. The more particular intent of our trials and temptations
generally is, that we may the better learn wha!> is in us; that we
may ever be kept lying low as in the dust. For we, as children of
fallen Adam, have naturally such superficial notions of true piety,
that we would fain think ourselves possessed of it at once, by a cheap
and easy method; but Jesus would have us learn that "that which
is born of the flesh is flesh"; that He has to deal with us as persons
radically ungodly; and. that every soul is of this character whom
He undertakes to save.
Therefore He suffers the arrows of the
adversary again and again to wound us, that we may be the more
wakefully conscious of sin dwelling in us, and that the hideousness
and ill-savour of its hitherto unperceived brood of evils may offend,
Hence He permits the wicked one
as it were, our very senses.
occasionally to set in motion the unholy dispositions or blasphemous
inventiveness that lay slumbering in the inner chambers of the soul,
that we may perceive how many abominations still remain to be
purged out of the human temple of God, and may learn quite to
give up and renounce our natural pride and self-esteem (Job xxxiii. 17).
For the same purpose He permits the adversary sometimes to come
upon us by surprise, and to sound a blast of alarm over our
iillumbering lusts. Then, how are we amazed to find old deformities
still about us! Alas, we thought that by our pious exercises we had
long ago dislodged and swept them away, and that the whole house
was already garnished with holiness; but now we find it far otherwise.
The beloved bride then learns that she is "black" as "ell as
" comely"; "like the tents of Kedar" as "ell as "like the curtains
of Solomon"; and that she has no inherent excellence of her o"n.
Thus she learns more thoroughly to repent, and remember, and do
her first works.
The Bridegroom of the Church "ill have it so.
Therefore, many a saint, beginning to indulge in self-complacency
concerning his own supposed eminence in holiness, finds the loftiest
step of this eminence break under him, and himself prostrated upon
the earth, or even plunged in the mire. He is now more vile in
his own eyes than he had ever before imagined. Like a bird of
paradise that has lost its plumage, he is now in his own eyes naked
and bare, and is impelled by conscious shame to hide himself as in
a cleft of the rock, where he learns by experience what it is to
rejoice with all the heart, that the true bridal dress is of the
Lord's own choosing and bestowing; that a cross once stood upon
Golgotha, from which a righteousness has ascended to a throne; and
that fallen men can add to it no supposed excellence of theirs, .but
must simply and solely ascribe" grace, grace unto it."
( To he continued.)
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SUBSTANCE OF AN ADDRESS
By MR. JA~IES WRIGHT, OF BRISTOL, ON

1

CORINTHlANS

i. 1-9.

How the whole sphere of the spiritual world is brought before us in
these nine verses! They are filled with One Person, and the more we
meditate on these words the more that Person grows in splendour, in
loveliness, and in grace; the One who throughout this chapter is
continually called "Lord."
We have the grace of our Lord referred to here in three main
particulars ; (1.) His grace in atonement.
(2.) His grace sufficient for us as the supply for our pathway.
(3.) His grace in putting the top-stone on the work of salvation.
His graoo in atonement is referred to in verse 2. The same Apostle
teaches us in Hebrews xiii. 12, that He sanctifies the people "with His
own blood;" and here it speaks of ,. them that are sanctified." The first
aspect, then, of the the grace of our adorable Lord Jesus Christ brought
before us here, refers to our redemption through His blood, the
forgiveness of sins, and consequent separation unto God of the objects of
His favour and grace. And this is the foundation, beloved friends;
until we begin here we make no beginning; until we can say in our
hearts, "He loved me, and gave Himself for me," we have not the Son
of God; and" he that hath not the Son of God hath not life." And,
beloved friends, you who have not Christ, have not life; you have an
existence, a solemn existence, a never-ending existence, but not life.
The great work of His sacrifice was I,he setting apart a people for God
by atoning blood. This is the first aspect of His grace.
Then, in verse 3, we have the words, "Grace be unto you, and peace,
from God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ." 'rhat is the
stream flowing from the ascended Christ. God is the Fonntain of it,
but the Lord Jesus Christ is the only possible channel by which that
grace can reach failing saints. It is through the priestly work of our
Lord Jesus Christ, which He carries on every moment in "the power of
an endless life," that this endless and mighty stream of grace and
blessing is ever pouring forth ont of the heart of God toward everyone
who has been saved by blood. It shows another thing, how the Lord
Jcsus Christ is here considered as God's equal, a common Source of
blessing. To show what this involves, just imagine our substituting the
name of any creature in this clause, "Grace be nnto you, and peace
from God our Father, and the angel Gabriel." How solemn the results,
and how that holy being would revolt from such idolatry! No created
being can be associated with Deity, yet we have One here who is
associated with the Father in the common source of blessing. Oh,
what a precious incidental Scripture proof this is of the Deity of our
Lord Jesus Christ, Lord and Saviour! He whom Jehovah claimed as
" Mine Equal" is the One referred to here, and we cannot put anyone
else. We cannot read, "Grace be unto you, and peace from God our
Father, and from the Apostle Paul." No, we cannot put any creature,
human or angelic, in the place of the One Person who is associlJ,ted with
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God, and associated with God the Father, because He Himself was
possessed of Deity.
Then we have another aspect of grace connected with this Divine
· Person. The Apostle congratulates the saints in Corinth on the grace
· bestowed on them in the matter of gifts, and then says, "Waiting for
· the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." Now the Apostle Peter
.speaks of that coming as a revelation, and as grace. Shall we just
-turn for a moment to 1 Peter i. 131 "Wherefore gird up the loins of
.your mind, be sober, and hope to the end for the grace that is to be
.brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ." That is the
·culmination of the believer's destiny. That is the point to which the
Holy Ghost refers in Romans viii., where the Apostle Paul says, "Whom
He did foreknow, He also did predestinate to be conformed to the
. image of His Son." The moment of that is, as we are taught by the
Apostle John, the moment of the Lord's appearing or manifestation in
glory. "Beloved, now are we the sons of God; and it doth not yet
.appear what we shall be; but we know that, when He shall appear, we
.shall be like Him; for we shall see Him as He is." That is the topstone of the great work of salvation, and for that, the Apostle says the
'Corinthian saints are "waiting." And Peter says "ll'e are waiting for
"the grace that is to be brought unto us at the revelation of Jesus
-Christ'."
So you see, grace brings salvation to us through the atoning work
,·of our Lord Jesus Christ; grace supplies our every need every step of
· the path; and grace will crown all by conforming us to the image of
'God's Son.
Beloved friends, let these glorious aspects, this three-fold cord which
cannot be broken, be ever before our eyes. This is "the eternal weight
,.{)f glory," and however heavy our trials, afflictions, conflicts and sorrows,
there is something to balance them; on the other hand, there is this
weight of glory which infinitely outweighs them. These sorrows
.and trials are but for a moment, this is an "eternal weight of
glory."
Why has it not more influence upon our li,es 1 The answer to that
. -question is the same that the Lord Jesus ga,e to His disCiples when they
asked Him why they could not cast out an evil spirit, " Because of your
unbelief." Oh, beloved friends, how profitable it is when we let this
two-edged sword of the Spirit lay us bare before our God! Oh, how
important it is that we should be increasingly conscious of the extent
to which the awful sin of unbelief works in our hearts! We do need,
as believers, to be converted from our unbelief. "Nevertheless the
counsel of God standeth sure," and this glorious end will be fulfilled in
the experience of the weakest believer who shall abide confident unto
the end. And if our faith grasp that, it is a mighty lever to lift
us out of our low condition, and set our feet on our high places.
MANY doubting Christians get safe to heaven, that often feared they
should never get in; but all that get entrance there are immediately
.;assured that they shall never be turned out again.-T1·ail.
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Sermons anb ~.otts of Stt'ffians.
THE MORE THAN PARENTAL LOVE OF GOD.
Zion said, The Lord hath forsaken me, and my Lord hath
fm'gotten '(ne. Can a woman fm'get he1' sucking child, that she should not
have compassion on the son of her womb? Yea, they may fQ1'get, yet
will I not forget thee. Behold, I have gmven thee upon the palms of
My hands,. thy walls an contimtally befQ1'e Me."-IsAIAH xlix. 14-16.
"B~tt

(Col/eluded from page 112.)

i
J

.1 ...
"

Ill. GOD'S PROMISE.
He declares, "Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should
not have compassion on the son of her womb 1 Yea, they may forget;
yet will I not forget thee. Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms
of My hands; thy walls are continually before Me." What an appeal
is this to our hearts! what grace, mercy, and peace are here! Ponder
each word of this oracle distinctly, my brethren; enter into its full
meaning; leave not any part of it unconsidered, and then say if it
be not enough. If it be an unspeakable privilege to be permitted to
come before the Almighty, and to say, "My God, my God;" if it be
a stjll greater privilege to cry, " Abba, Father! "-what must it be to
have God expostulating with us more tenderly than the tenderest
mothed
"0 thou affiicted, tossed with tempest, and not comforted," think
to what the Lord here compares His love, and hQ.\v infinitely great
He appears in this His condescension! "Behold, what manner of
love!" Thou hast not yet forgotten the tenderness of thy mother:
and, behold, greater tenderness is here. "As one whom his mother
comfortetb," so would the Lord thy God thus comfort thee. Did thy
mother bear and carry thee all the days of thy infancy 1 Did she
love thee as her own life, from thy childhood 1 And !lath not thy God
done much more 1 'Whence was it that thy first existence sprang.
with all thy blessings and mercies unto this day 1 Who was it that
laid down His life for. thee 1 Of Whom wast thou born again 1 Is
not every true believer in· Christ a new creature in Him, and born
of God 1 Behold, He will not concede that the love felt by any
mother is so tender as His own. Her arms may, on all occasions,
be stretched out towards thee; but His everlasting arms are ever
underneath thee. Her bosom may have been the resting-place for
thy infant weariness or pain; it may at the present moment be a
resting.place for the cares of thy aching heart; but the bosom of the
Almighty is ever open to thee as the resting-place for thy soul. Thy
mother's eyes may have been wakeful and watchful for thee day
and night; but the eyes of the Lord, though they behold all the
evils of thy nature (evils, of which maternal eyes, if they see them
at all, can discern but a little), are still upon thee for good. "The
M
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Father Himself loveth you," saith our Saviour, "because ye have loved
Me, and have believed that I came out from God" (John xvi. 27).
And again, when praying to His Father for all believers, He saith,
" Thou hast loved them as thou hast loved ~'Je" (John xvii. 23.) Does
the mother carry or lead her child; does she talre charge of it, nurture
it, guard its health, watch every opportunity of promoting its comfort
and happiness, and clothe it with fair and goodly miment 1 Think
how the "faithful Creator" will not be outdone in all this by the
creature whom He has formed. He bears and carries you; He guides
and conducts you. He takes care of you, and giws His angels charge
concerning you. He nurtnres you, guard!; your health and spiritual
welfare, and watches every occasion for promoting your true comfort
and happiness. He clothes you with the garments of His sahation.
And must not even the" mother's love sometimes rebuke and chasten
her child 1 What does God more, or what does He less; even
God our Saviour, who saith, "As many as I lo,e, I rebuke aud
chasten" 1 (Rev. iii. 19.) Is the mother unwearied in bringing her
child to repose, however uneasy or distressed it may be? Our God
is unwearied in doing much more for every uneasy or distressed
soul; for everyone who is willing to repose all care in His bosom,
and to find peace there.
But, will God in very deed thus compassionate me, with tenderness more than that of a mother, and with loving-kindness infinitely
better adapted to my wants and necessities? He will, my brother,
He will; for His Word is true. Let us, then, attend once more to
these His own gracious words, "Can a woman fm'get?" Truly she
can, as it were, forget her father and her mother, to cleave unto
her husband; but can she forget the child of her bosom 1 Should
it even grow up a perverse child, however ungrateful such a child
may prove to her in after life, can she forget him 1 0 ye mothers,
are ye not ready to say, "Never, uever" 1 But, supposing it possible
for her to endeavour to forget an unworthy child grown up, can she
forget her little child, or her tender infant 1 still more, can she
wilfully thrust it away from her love and care? How could this be
possible to anyone resembling a mother? But though we should
imagine what is thus impossible to be possible, namely, for a
mother to fm·.get her helpless child, we cau hardly imagine the
possibility of her not having compassion for the son of her womb.
What! can she with calm indifference behold it writhing in agouy,
or pining with want 1 If she had never wept before, she would weep
at such a sight; and where is the mother that "ould not be ready
with all her heart to suffer in her child's stead? Therefore, when
the Lord asks, "Can a woman forget her sucking child?" does not
the heart of every mother reply, No; it is impossible 1 But, saith
the Lord, though it we1'e possible, yet will I not forget My children.
'rhough even a tender mother should forget her child; yet not so
the unchangeable, independent, and all-perfect God our Saviour,
whose words are, "I 1vill not forget thee!" Here, then, He discloses
a depth of love which no human mind can fathom. We find
nothing comparable to it; we have no word to express it. Daughter
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of Zion, canst thou still complain, "The Lord hath forsaken me,
and my Lord hath forgotten me" 7 Such a complaint surely is
doing Him wrong; it is injustice; it is sin; and take heed that it
be not blasphemy. Away with it; fall prostrate before Him in the
dust, and adore.
Further; let us ponder those precious words with which this Divine
appeal concludes, "Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of
My hands; thy walls are continually before :Me." What inestimable
consolation is here intended to be conveyed to the Church in general,
and to every converted soul in particular! As the master-builder of
a city first draws out his plan, and describes the city in its whole
circumference, with its streets, sqnares, pahces, and houses, so hath
the Lord Almighty laid down the whole plan of His spiritual city,
and graven it on the palms of His hands. In His " determinate
counsel and foreknowledge" it already stands perfect and complete
with all its magnificence. He has long commenced the actual building,
and in due time He will finish it; for He is ever carrying it on towards
its accomplishment: "He will work, and who shall let it 7" Who
shall hinder Him from bringing forth the top stone with shoutings,
crying, "Grace, grace unto it" 7 (Zech. iv. 7). Though ye of Samaria
and of the Canaanites exclaim ever so vehemently, "Down with it,
down with it, even unto the ground," never shall ye be able to plant
your banner upon its citadel, nor even upon its walls. Zion's walls
are continually before Him; His eyes are upon His Church day and
night. " The gates of hell shall not prevail against it"
(\Iatt. xvi. 18).
And as is Zion in general, so is each of her sons and daughters
graven upon the palms of His hands. Couldst thou view thy own
image which is graven there, it would amaze thee to perceive how
gloriously it is described. It is not such as thou now bearest upon
thee; not at all like that body of sin and death which still cleaveth
to thy present self. The Lord has there described thee, such as
thou shalt be found hereafter. He beholds thee, already in the
glory of thy perfected holiness, even while thou art going about
here below in the midst of sufferings and spiritual conflict; and
such as thou art now described on the palms of His hands, such
shalt thou be found hereafter in His kingdom of glory. His zeal
will perform this; His almighty hands will accomplish it. And
thinkest thou there can be a time or place in this world wherein the
eyes of the Lord shall not be upon thee 7 Learn here from His own
Word, that thou art continually before Him. 'l'hough thou retire into
the most secret chamber to weep-though in the dead of the night
thou water thy couch with thy tears -though thou lie, like Elijah,
under some juniper tree in the waste howling wilderness, or have
lost thy way in the deepest thicket of the mountain forest-the
more than motherly heart of thy God is with thee, the more than
motherly eye of thy God is upon thee, and in His hand thine own
is grasped, however little it may be felt by thee. Wherever, or in
whatever circumstances, thou mayest be, if thou imagine that the
Lord hath forsaken thee, and thy Lord hath forgotten thee, such an
}I 2
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idea is erroneous; and herein, God knoweth, thou disquietest thyself
without cause. Oh, if thine eyes were only opened, as were the
eyes of Elisha's servant, to see the chariots of fire and horses of
fire that are really round about thee, how wouldst thou be
amazed!
Away, then, with all needless anxieties and unbelieving fears! Whoever il:l able to receive the comfort of the more than maternal love
of his God, let him receive it. The Lord forgetteth not one of His
children, not one of those little ones that believe in Him j not one;
not the weakest babe in Christ. "He shall gather the lambs with
His arm, and carry them in His bosom; " and we may be sure that
the poorest of the flock are in the hollow of His hand. But am I
really one of them 1 is the inquiry of many an anxious heart; and
we reply, Indeed, indeed you are, if such you are seeking to be
found; if you are seeking it with humiliation and sorrow for sin,
and this with all your heart and all your soul. If you are" hungering
and thirsting after right.eousness," if you are humbly longing for the
full benefit of his atonement, namely, for pardon, justification,
holiness, peace with God, perfect love to Himself and to the bretllren
-if all this is sought after with a broken spirit., a broken and a
contrite heart j if inward purification, through faith in His blood, be
your most earnest desire, then indeed are ye born again by the Word
of God; beloved, then are ye the children of God. And although
you may not be able, as yet, fully to rejoice in your adoption, or to
feel the comfort of that more than maternal love of God our Saviour,
still we exhort you to persist in believing all that He here declares
concerning it j and the time for you to taste how gracious He is will
soon arrive. Smoother and pleasanter paths would His love gladly
assign us, were it not that the health and safet.y of our sonls
require a different treatment. You remember, in the history of
the two women who came before Solomon, the yearnings of the
real mother over her own infant j and so you may rest assured,
that whenever any mischief is near you, the Lord, with infinitely
more wakeful tenderness than that of the best of mothers, will interpose
.
for your deliverance
But, oh! take heed not to presume upon this tenderness of e,erlasting love, if you are living in wilful transgression of the least of
your Saviour's commandments. It is only the children of Zion that
can be joyful in their King (Psalm cxlix. 2). Into this happy state
we are not introduced by any virtues of our own, not by fastings or
alms, not by "much speaking," or benevolent exertions. .All that you
are to bring and lay before Him is your own misery under the
burden of sin, your poverty and helplessness, a broken spirit, a broken
and a contrite heart. Then, if you can only utter, like the thief
upon the cross," Lord, remember me! "-if you can only smite upon
your breast, saying, ., God be merciful to me a sinner"-if you can
sincerely mourn at the sight of Him whom your sins have pierced;
your very sighs will rend the heavens, will " enter into the ears of the
Lord of Sabaoth," and will verily reach His heart. 11ay God renew
this right spirit within us all! Amen.

]{OBERT LEIGHTON, D.D.,

Reprodlved ./"0111 an Engl'm'ing 'lV/lid, appeared ill tlit
in 1778.

GOSf'EL :\I.-I.GAZI"E
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PORTRAIT.-ARCHBISHOP

LEIGHTON.

OUR portrait this month is a reproduction from one which appeared
in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for the year 1778. The inscription traceable
on the engraving, however, runs :-" Engraved for the "Gospel Magazine "-published 20th January, 1779, by T. Vallance and Alex. Hogg.
~Collyer sculpt."
No letterpress matter referring to the saintly
Leighton, however, appears in either of the volumes for 1778 and 1779.
Indeed, it does not seem to have been part of the plan of the ea,rlie.r Editors of our venerable Ma,gazine to ma,ke biographica,l references to their
portrait-subjects.
But the personages selected for illustration
clea,rly indicate that the conductors of the publication sought to
honour the memory of such ministerial serva,nts of Christ a,s more
eminently approved themselves faithful to the distinctive doctrines of
the sovereign grace of God, and to the principles of the Protestant
Reformation.
No more worthy example of a, seventeenth century
Evangelica,l divine-if we restrict our observation to the sphere of
expository writing-could have been 'placed among our Portraits
tha,n tha,t furnished by the devout and lea,l'l1ed a,uthor of the immortal
Commentary on the First Epistle of Peter.
Robert Leighton, successively minister of Newbottle, Principal of the
University of Edinburgh, Bishop of Dunblane, a,nd Archbishop of
Glasgow, son of Dr. Alexander Leighton, a Presbyterian clergyman,
was born in 1611. The place of his birth has been much debated.
Sometimes it is stated to have been London, but, with more probability-as pointed out by his biographer, the Rev. John Norman
Pe9.rson, M.A.-Edil;lburgh claims the honourable distinction.
Mr.
Pearson mainly rests his belief on the fact that in 1611 Robert Leigh.
ton's father was resident in Edinburgh, where he held a professorship
in moral philosophy, and did not remQve to London until two years
later. The professor was a man who held .strong views on the subject
of Episcopacy, and among his outspoken publications-which involved
him in cruel persecution during the reign of Charles the First-was
one bearing the title' Zion's Plea against Prelacy.'
For writing this
book-a copy of which we have before us while penning these linesProfessor Leighton was mercilessly persecuted by the High Church
authorities of the unhappy Stuart period already mentioned.
We
may quote some particulars from Stevenson's "History of the Church
of Scotland": "Dr. Leighton, father of the Bishop of that name, for
writing the book [" Zion's. Plea against Prelacy"] in 1628, was, in
1630, sentenced in the Star Chamber to be publicly whipped, to have
his ears cut out, his nostrils slit, his tongue bored, his cheeks burned,
and afterwards to be banished; all which, except the last part of the
sentence, he endured with great patience and Christian submission;
but the banishment he evited by sickness that was expected to end his
days, but being through interest permitted to be taken out of prison
[after 11 years' confinement] during his sickness, he recovered his
health, and kept himself retired till God sent him better times." Upon
the passing of the inhuman sentence on Dr. Leighton by the High
Commission, it is recorded of the Rome-serving Archbishop Laud that
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he pulled off his cap and gave God thanks. Such has been the bitter
spirit of sacerdotalism in all ages, and it is unchanged to-day.
Robert Leighton was educated at the University of Edinburgh. At
college his behaviour, says his biographer, was so uniformly excellent
as to attract the notice of his superiors, and one of these, in a letter to
Dr. Leighton, congratulated him on having such a son, "in whom
Providence had made him [the father] abundant compensation for
his sufferings." He was gifted, by all accounts, with a capacious mind,
a quick apprehension, a retentive memory, a correct taste, a sound and
discriminati.ng judgment. Having graduated, in 1631, he spent several
years on the Continent, especially at Douay, France. On his return,
when about 30 years of age, he received Presbyterian ordination, and
for a few years ministered in the parish of NewbottIe, in the Presbytery
of Dalkeith. His ministrations sho"ed him to be a ripe scholar, a
theologian who had a firm grasp of the verities of the Gospel of Grace,
a Christian man in whose heart dwelt the love of God, and who found
his truest delight in fellowship with Him and His dear Son. His
sermons, on the authority of. Burnet C History of His Own Time "),
were remarkable for their "impressiveness, majesty, and beauty."
An interesting incident, which took place during his labours at Newbottle, may be recorded as illustrating the one grand theme on which he
loved to dwell in his pulpit. In a certain synod he was reprimanded
for not" preaching up the tinles." He asked, ""Vho does preach up
the times 1" It \\:as a-nswered that all the brethren did it. " Then,"
he rejoined, "if all of you preach up the times, you may surely allow
one poor brother to preach up Christ Jesus and eternity!"
It is somewhat remarkable that the mind of Leighton should have
presently undergone the great change which it did on the subject of
Church order, and that notwithstanding his honoured father's invincible
objections to an Episcopal form of ecclesiastical government, he finally
adopted the principles of Episcopal polity. His ,iews, however, were
far from being illiberal.
He did not consider that any pmticular
mode of Church government was of sufficient moment to justify schism,
yet he came to hold, conscientiously, the belief that the Episcopal model
was better adapted than any other to promote the edification of the
Church Universal. Certainly worldly interest in no "ay affected his
judgment, for his prospects were quite in an opposite direction. Nor
was his spirit uncharitable towards his former brethren, for he breathed
nothing but kindness and.goodwill towards them. In 1652, after eleven
years of devoted pastoral service in his first cure, Leight<Jn tendered his
resignation to the Presbytery. At first It was declined, but in the
following year it took effect. Shortly after this step was taken, the
high honour of being chosen Primal', or Principal, of the University of
Edinburgh was conferred on him. It is understood that OliveI' Cromwell had a hand in bringing about this important preferment. He,
however, was a man or too quiet and peace-loving a nature to take part
in the troubled partizan politics of the period, and rather dedicated
his great gifts and learning to the duties belonging to his high position.
Leighton retained the Principalship till the year 1662. The Restora"
tion wrought radical changes in the condition of the churches of Eng-
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land and Scotland. Into these it is not our province here to enter.
It must suffice to state that it was an earnest desire of Leighton's to
bring about a harmonious settlement of differences between the Scottish
Presbyterians and Episcopalians.
It was probably from political
motives that the dissolute Sovereign-Charles the Second-selected
Leighton for a northern Bishopric. The likeliest way to soothe the
Covenanters, he thought, was to invest with the lawn a divine of
conspicuous merit, of deep learning, and one, moreover, beloved for
his mild and saint-like virtues. True to the humility of his heart,
he preferred the least important of the Scottish bishoprics, that of
Dunblane, and refused to join in the pompous entry into Edinburgh
of his brother bishops. The date of his consecration at Westminster
Abbey is given as December 15, 1661. "It "as an immense gain to
the new order," says Dr. Blair, of Dunblane, "to have a Bishop with
the endowments, learning, and eminent piety of beighton, in their
ranks. 'J.'he purity and sincerity of his motives in making the transition
are above all question. Dr. Flint has said, 'A purer, humbler, holier
spirit than that of Robert Leighton never tabernacled in Scottish clay';
and he might have added, 'nor in any other clay.'" For ten yeal's
he piously devoted himself to his episcopal charge-his type of episcopacy being of the mildest and most tolerant description. He met
with much to depress and disturb him. He found himself entirely out
of touch with the intolerant views of Sharp and other Bishops, and did
his utmost with the King to discourage their persecuting methods.
In 1672 he was appointed to the Archbishopric of Glasgow, in which
larger sphere he laboured untiringly to mitigate the bitter opposition
tD the CQvenanters and their cause which the Prelates were then
waging. The Government were of the contrary part. He finally went
to London, and tendered his resignation, as indeed he had done more
than once his charge of the See of Dunblane. Charles persuaded him
to continue one year longer, and he was permitted to retire in September, 1674.
For a short time he lived in Edinburgh, and subsequently found
a quiet, congenial resting-place with his sister, Mrs. Lightmaker, in
Sussex. It is recorded of him that in 1679 he was invited by the
King to go down to Scotland, after the cruel Bishop Sharp's assassination, to pour oil on the troubled waters, but he remained in his
loved retreat. He went up to London to meet the, Earl of Perth in
1684; and Burnet, who met him, congratulated him on his healthy
looks.
He in reply stated that he wa.s near his end, and his journey
Next day he was seized with pleurisy, and in two days
almost done.
more, on the 25th of June, 1684, he fell a.sleep in Christ, at the Bell
Inn, Warwick Lane, thus realizing a dear wish of his life that, like a
pilgrim, he might die in an inn. His redeemed rema,ins were buried in
the south chancel of the village church of Horsted Keynes, Sussex, in
which parish he had resided for some yeaJ's. His published works
consist of Sermons and Charges, Meditations, Expository Lectures,
Theological Lectures, A Practical Commentary on the First Epistle of,
Peter, and numerous smaller compositions.
We must give pr&-eminence to his profoundly spiritual "Commentary," which will always
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maintain a very high place in the estimation of all lovers of Covenant
truth, and the deep things of God's Word. He had a particular objecti9n to the clerical practice of reading discourses in the pulpit. "I
know," he said, "that weakness of memory is pleaded for this custom;
but better minds would make better memories. Such an excuse is
unworthy of a man, and much more of a father, who may want vent
indeed in addressing his children, but ought never to want matter.
Like Elihu, he should be refreshed by speaking." He was a real student of the Holy Scriptures, and loved retirement. Perhaps his last few
years were his happiest--spent in the quietude of a Sussex village,
in the parish church of which he delighted frequently to minister the
glorious Gospel of the grace of God, and also tD carry it from house
to house.
Long after his death he was talked of by the poor of
Horsted Keynes with affectionate reverence. With deep feeling would
they recall his s~ritual counsels and consolations, his tenderness in
private converse, and the impressive sanctity which he carried into
the solemnities of public worship.
Some appreciative and discriminating observations from the pen of one of his biographers may fittingly be quoted: "Of his delight in the inspired Volume the simplest
proof is afforded by his writings, which are a golden weft, thickly
studded with precious stones from that mine, in beautiful alTangement. How would he lament that most people, instead of feeding on
Scripture truths, instead of ruminating on them leisurely and prolonging the luxury as skilful epicures would do, rather sw~llowed them
down whole like bitter pills, the taste of which is industriously disguised ! "
The French Bible he was accustomed to use is now in the
library of Dunblane--marked in numerous places, and the blank leaves
filled with extracts from early Christian writers. But his English
Bible, which was in daily use, bears abundant special proofs of his
familiarity with its precious contents, particularly the Book of Psalms,
of which his nephew once wrote, " Scarce a line in that sacred Psalter
that hath passed without the stroke of his pencil." He was emphatically a holy man, a lover of good men, and withal a living pattern
for them to follow.
He seldom spoke on secular matters, it is reported, without
happily and naturally throwing in some spiritual reflections. Some
one once sa.ying, "You have been to hear a sermon 1" he· answered,
" I met a sermon, a sermon de facto, for I met a corpse; and rightly
and profitably are the funeral rites observed when the living lay
it to heart." Thus he endeavoured to derive spiritual good out of
every passiEg' ~ircumstance, and to communicate good tD others. His
great learning in no way affected his remarkable humility.
The
secret and deep things of God were his constant study, yet he would
never hazard a guess on a difficult subject. His nephew once complained to him that there was a certain text of Scripture which
he could not understand. His reply was, ., And many more that I
cannot." In his case it was indeed true, " With the lowly is wisdom."
Being once interrogated about the saints reigning with Christ, he
rather eluded the inquiry by.answering, "If we suffer with Him, we
shall also reign with Him." Pressed, however, to give his opinion,
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whether or not the saints would exercise rule in the earth, although
Christ should not in person assume sovereignty, he replied, "If God
hath appointed any such thing for us, He will give us heads to bear
such liquor: our preferment shall not make us reel! "
He blamed
:those "who boldly venture into the very thick darkness and deepest
j'ecesses of the Divine Majesty." Speculation on the decrees of the
Most High he refused to encourage. Prying into matters which the
Holy Spirit has apparently sealed up from man's inquisitiveness, was,
in his estimation, indecent and dangerous. "That prospect of election and predestination," sa-id he, "is a great abyss, into which I
·choose to sink, rather than attempt to sound it.
And truly any
attempt at throwing light upon it makes it only a greater abyss, and
is a piece of blameable presumption." Though he could not be ignorant
·of his special qualifications as a preacher of the pure Word of God,
he ever displayed the humblest opinion of himself, yet the most
.earnest entreaties of his friends could not prevail on him to publish
a sermon. "Indeed, he looked upon himself as so ordinary a preacher,
and so unlikely to do good, that he was always for giving up his
place to other ministers; and after he became Bishop, he always
preferred preaching to small congregat-ions, and would not give notice
beforehand that he was to fill the pulpit. Of a piece with this rooted
.dislike to anything that seemed to imply consequence in himself,
was his strong objection to have his portrait taken. When it was
requested of him, he test.ified unusual displeasure, and said, 'If you
will have my likeness, draw it in charcoal'; meaning, no doubt,
that he was carbone notandus, as justly obnoxious to scorn and con.demnation. His picture was, however, clandestinely taken when he
He was of a loving, tender disposition. A
was about m~ddle age."
brief extract, in illustration of this, may be quoted from a letter he
wrote to his brother-in-law on the death of his little boy: "Tell my
.dear sister," he said, "she is now much more akin to the other
world; and this will quickly be passed to us all. John is but gone
;an hour or two sooner to bed, as children used to do, and we are
undressing to follow.
And the more we put off the love of this
pres~nt world, and all things superfluous beforehand, we shall have
the less to do when we lie down."
Mr. Pearson, in his memoir of the Archbishop, states that he was
·a man of small stature, and used consequently to be called" the little
bishop." The writings of this great and good man are a precious
-spiritual treasury. They are drawn immediately from the spring-head
·of inspired Scripture. As one has said, "By his holy skill, sacred
learning is made to purify profane, and profane lean-ling to elucidate
and embellish sacred. The gold and silver of Egypt are moulded
unto vessels for the tabernacle of Jehovah; while the'living waters
of the sanctuary are taught to mea!1der through the fields of classic
He
10re, imparting to their produce celestial fragrancy and virtue."
'carefully perused the Old and New Testaments in the original tongues,
and his criticisms-unlike those of our self-styled" Higher Critics"were reverent, accurate, and edifying.
No student of the literary
:remains of the godly Archbishop can fail to feel himself deeply indebted
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to his sanctified scholarship. The gem of those productions is the
"Commentary on the First Epistle of Peter." It is a wealth of
sound experimental divinity. Of that work it has justly been observed, "It will always class among the first of the uninspired Scriptures, and can never cease to constitute the admiration and delight
The late Mr. C. H. Spurgeon,
of the Christian and the scholar."
in hi~ " Commenting and Commentaries," has the following note, wiLh
which we conclude this sketch :-" Dr. Henry Mills thus wrote of
Leighton's works: ' There is a spirit in them I never met with in any
other human writings, nor can I read many lines in them without
being moved.' We need scarcely commend this heavenly work [the
Commentary on 1 Peter]. It is a favourite with all spiritual men."
THE EDITOR.

Irotestllnt
MULTUM

IN

~ta.ccrn.
P ARVO.

THE chief ecclesiastical event of the past month concerned the deplorable appointment of Canon Gore to the Bishopric of Worcester.
The Lord Chief Justice, with two other Lords Justices in the Court
of King's Bench heard a.rguments for and against the action of the
Archbishop of Canterbury and his Vicar-General in refusing to hear
" objections" against the Confirmation of the Election of Canon Gore.
The Cow"t decided unanimously against the "objectors "-who were
nominally Captain Cobham and Mr. E. H. Garbett, but substantially
the Church Association, and the Imperial Protestant Federation. The
result of the suit was that the appointment to a Bishopric by
the Sovereign cannot be challenged in the Court of Confirmation.
Thus the citation of objectors to appear in the Court and state their
objections is a farcical form and nothing more.
The laity seem
to be powerless to defend themselves against the possible appointment of unfit persons to fill the chief offices in the Church when nominated by the Primc Minister for the time being, and, upon his. perAt the time of
sonal recommendation, approved by the Crown.
our writing, the question of an Appeal being lodged against the decision in the King's Bench had not been determined upon.-The
great Protestant demonstration held last month at the Royal Albert
Hall, Kensington, a building accommodating nearly 10,000 persons,
was a splendid success-an occasion never to be forgotten by those
who had the privilege of being present. Viscount Midleton presided, and delivered a manly Protestant speech, being followed by
Lord Kinnaird, Lord Overtoun, and others. Resolutions were unanimously carried deprecating any alterations being made in the Royal
Declaration against Popery and the Coronation Oath; condemning
the Government and the Bishops for the toleration of the Mass and
the Confessional in the English Church j and protesting against the
allowance in this country of Jesuits and other Romish Orders, expelled
from Roman Catholic countries. The effect of such a united and
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representative protest cannot fail to carry great moral weight with it
throughout the constituencies, and it is to be hoped that the people
will practically echo the sentiments expressed at the Albert Hall meeting when next they rewrd their suffrages at the ballot boxes."''Ve regret to see," says the" English Churchman," "that Bedford,
which prides itself on its association with John Bunyan, is fast becoming a centre of the priest party.
St. Paul's, its stronghold, is
held by the Rev. Lambert Woodard, KC.D., a relative of the late
Canon Woodard, and he was educated at Lancing College.
Mr.
Woodard, who was appointed by the Bishop of the diocese, has just
nominated to Holy Trinity the Rev. W. H. Davies, Vicar of Avebury,
a member of the C.B.S. and KC.D. To St. Peter's the Lord Chancellor appointed a year or two ago a clergyman of the same school,
to which he shows an unaccountable partiality. Do our Protestant
laity, M.P.'s in particular, ever bring tD the notice of Lord Halsbury
the names of worthy Evangelical clergymen1 Protestantism, to merit
the name, should be practical.

SWEET MORSELS.
CHRIST has His eye upon every believer's person, and upon all his
wants. Whatever grace thou wantest ·for temporals or spirituals, it is
committed unto Christ. He has undertaken to keep thee in all thy
ways, to be thy Guide to death, and thy Guide through it. 'rhy lines
are all in His blessed hands. Whatever thou art, Christ is to uphold.
if not to comfort thee. John was in Patmos, Jeremiah in the dungeon,
the Church in the wilderness, but none of them was alone. Christ
fed, supported, and comforted them
All things in the earth are
noticed by him, yea, the very hairs of our head are all numbered. His
care engages His strength; He discovers thy dangers to prevent them;
He is wise to see and strong to save; in darkness as well as in light
His watchful eye is ever over the dear blood-bought children of His
everlasting love.-Rev. John Hill.
"DRAW ME."
me, Thou precious Jesus, draw my soul
Away from other loves-in love with Thee.
Allow no rivals in my fickle heart,
Forgive my sluggishness in things divine,
And let Thy loving-kindness, like a cord
Of threefold strength, entwine about my soul;
Till drawn invinCIbly from sin and self,
I run to Thy embrace. Yes, draw me still
By Thy attracting charms, and I will run
In means of grace, with graces active there,
To find still nearer fellowship with Thee.-Irons.
DRA.w

THE life of a Christian is sustained from the life of Christ.
and blood of Christ are his daily, his constant food.-Mason.

The flesh
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LILIES GA.THERED.

By GEORGE A.LEXANDER.
"My Beloved i~ gone down into His garden to the bed /1 spices, to
feed in the ga1'dens, and to gather lilies."-SoNG OF SOLOMON vi. 2.
IT was one of the sayings which the Lord Jesus received from His
Father, and which He declared in His public ministry on earth"The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy;
I am come that they might have life, and that they
might have it more abundantly" (John x. 10).
These words
had a terrible iul1ilment in the fall of man, in tlle garden
of Eden, and they are fulfilled at this day in the Chill'ch of God
on earth. By him who was a murderer from the beginning was the
first part of that saying fulfilled, and by Him who is the ever-living
Friend and Saviour of poor sinners is the last part made good.
In the beginning of the creation of God, into Eden's garden, that
fair spot of the newly-created earth, where everything needful for
man's comfort, acconmlOdation, and also trial, was found, came subtil
Satan, that thief, and stole from man that original righteousness
in which God had created him, by drawing him into the transgression
of God's Word. Oh, the villainy of that temptation, and, oh, the
basenE-ss and wickedness on man's part in that transgression. It will
take an eternity to unfold the depth and -extent of that, on the
one hand, and on the other, the glory of Christ in redemption. He
stole from man that crown of glory and honour with which God
crowned .him when He made him to have dominion over the works
of His hands; he brought on man a righteous sentence of death, and so
destroyed in him the image of God. And thus all Satan's instruments
to-day, labouring to prop up his interest in the ealih, steal God'e
truth, hate and oppose, persecute and kill God's saints, and they
destroy the earth (Rev. xi. 18). But" I am come that they-the
sheep-might have life, and that they might have it mor" abundantly"
-speaks great and glorious things to poor sinners by Him "ho
restored that which He took not away, even a robe of Righteousness,
a foundation for grace on ealih, and glory in heaven. It is by the
grace of life in regeneration that all God's saints walk with God en
earth by faith; and it is by having an entrance ministered unto them
into His everlasting kingdom above that they have this life more
abundantIy, when He has gathered them to Himself. "I will come
again [by My messenger Death] and receive you unto Myself,
that where I am, there ye lllay be also." "Father, I will, that they
also whom Thou hast given Me he with Me where I am, that
they may behold My glory which Thou hast given Me, for Thou
lovedst Me before the foundation of the world."
"My Beloved" is the style of the Bride's speech concerning Him, for
so He is; she loves Him because He first (in the order of time
. lov~d he,r; yea, before time began she was His delight, for she was
chosen in Him, Joved in Him, and blessed with all spiritual blessings
in Him before the, fmtndation of the world. Paul testifies to this-
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"He loved me, and gave Himself for llle.'· So the spouse's love to
Him, that constitutes Him "her Beloved," is lounded in what He, in
His great, sovereign, free, eternal, and unchangeable love, did for
her, in undertaking for her in the covenant of peace before time,
and in the ancient settlements of grace and accomplishment in time,
viz., these great redemption and salvation mercies for her: He bore
her sins in His own body on the tree, and so put them away; He
was made a curse for her, that she might inherit a blessing. Well
might the gracious Toplady say" Loved of my God, for Him again
With love intense I burn;
Chosen of Thee ere time began,
I choose Thee in return."

This ancient love of God decreed for her a deliverance from this
present evil world, according to the will of God, and our Father.
And this word "My Beloved," shows the reality of that great change
which .Tehovah's regenerating grace had wrought in her soul.
Christ is here set forth in the exercise of His gracious, sovereign,
irresistible will, as Mediator, manifesting His mediatorial glory
in the Church. Here we have Him
(1) Going down into His garden.
(2) Feeding therein.
(3) Gathering lilies therefrom.
(1) Going into His garden.
A garden is a piece of the same ground as the rest of the earth,
with this difference-that it is enclosed, cultivated, planted, alld
watered. So, gardens and vineyards are beautiful, truthful, God-given
emblems of the Church. of God, for God's elect are by nature of
the same lump of fallen Adam, as the rest of mankind; as barren
of everything good, useful, or pleasing to God, as a waste wilderness.;
yea, not only destitute of good, but prolific of evil, bearing thorns
and briars.
Yet they are secretly interested in the promise and
"Instead of the briar shall come
declaration of sovereign grace.
up the myrtle tree." But it is a piece of the same earth enclosed;
as it is said-CC A garden enclosed is my sister, my spouse" (chap. iv.
12). So the Church of God is enclosed, marked out by the decree of
eternal election and predestination, as ,essels of J ehovah's mercy
" afore prepared uuto glory." And oh, what a stable, firm, and fixed
enclosure is that. It includes the sheep, and excludes the goats,
or, to keep to the metaphor, it includes the lilies, and excludes the
thorns and briars of the wilderness, "who are nigh unto cursing,
It includes every plant which the
whose end is to be burned."
Father hath planted, with His own hand, and rooted in Christ. It is
a sacred spot which receives blessing from God.
The Sun of
Righteousness shines upon it. He comes down upon it as the rain
and as the showers that water the earth. His heavens, that is, the
covenant of grace, drop down dew upon it.
The north wind of
tribulation blows on it,. and carries away noxious things; the south
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wind, the Spirit's quickening breath, blows also with genial warmth,
and brings growth. This garden is a piece of land which is cared
for; "the Lord thy God careth for it," yea, "the eyes of the
Lord are upon it from the beginning of the year, even to the end
of the year "-it is "each moment watered by His care, and fenced
by power divine." For as the earth bringeth forth her bud, and as
the garden causeth the things that are sown in it to spring forth, so
the Lord God will cause righteousness and praise to spring forth
before all the nations. All the perfections of Deity are pledged in a
But to
covenant of grace to be a wall to this sacred enclosure.
speak more plainly. All these sinners of mankind that constitute
this garden (the remnant according to the election of grace), are such
as have been quickened by God's Spirit from their death in tre,~passes
and sins, who have been called by grace, made williug in the day
of His power, and brought out of nature's darkness into God's
marvellous light; their blind eyes have been opened; and being born
again from above, they "see the Kingdom of God" in its blessed
reality. It is set up within them in the day of the Lord's power, they
know it to be righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost. Their
deaf ears have been unstopped, and they hear the voice of Him
that speaks to them from heayen-the voice of their Beloved-their
Shepherd's voice; and just as they know His voice, and the blessed
effect of it ill their souls,. so they know not, but turn from "the
voice of strangers," men holden with the cords of Arminian
deceits. The 35th chapter of Isaiah sets forth the glory and riches
of God's grace in planting, watering, and bringing to full fruition the
work of grace in those who are in truth the garden of the Lord; and
it finishes with the gathering of all the lilies, calling them "the
ransomed of the Lord" retnrning to their o\"n city and country with
songs, singing, joy-joy and gladness, everlasting joy; all sorrow and
sighing having for ever fled away.
The Lord's going down into His garden denotes His righteous title
to it, and the pleasme He hath in them that are His: for He
"taketh pleasure in them that fear Him, in tLem that hope in His
mercy," to deliver their souls from the various deaths of which they
are so often the subjects, to deliver also their eyes from tears
caused by the sin they feel within, and their feet from falling.
Therefore He goes duwn to the possession of it as His inheritance,
given Him by His Father, saying--" This is My rest for ever, here
will I dwell, for I have desired it." Oh, how unlike King Ahab of old,
and the Pope of Rome is Christ in this thing.
(2) Christ's feeding therein.
It is said of ungodly sinners that they eat up the sin of God's
Their
people, and set their hearts on their iniquity (Hosea iv. 8).
inward relish for this is fmther expressed in the words, "Aha,
so would we have it." Moreover, dust is said to be the serpent's
meat. All the vftrious lusts in the heart of fallen man are delicious
morsels, and a continual feast to Satan. Some men, deceived by the
father of lies, are said to feed upon ashes. Well, if Satan, the
Prince of darkness, and god of this world, and his seed, find on
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the earth, its w'ickedness, lusts, vanities, and follies, that whereon to
feed, yea, to furnish them with a constant feast, can we think it
a strange thing, or an impossible thing, for Christ, the Redeemer
of lost men and the Saviour of sinners, to find something of His
own to feed and delight in, in the hearts He has created anew, in
whom He hath, by a begun work of grace, put his fear (Heb.
viii. 10, Phil. i. 6), in whose souls He hath wrought the work of
faith 1 (Heb. xii. 2). Can we, I say, be surprised and stand astonished
that He should feed on these things 1 Truly, it is surprising grace
and astonishing condescension. "Will God in very deed dwell with
men upon earth T' Yea, says God, "I will dwell in them, and walk
in them." As He walked in Eden's garden, in the cool of the
day, as He walked with Enoch, and Enoch walked with Him, so now
He walks in, aild feeds in His redeemed garden, the regenerated
Church. But not only does He feed Himself, as in Revelation, "I
will come in to him, and sup with him, and he with Me," but He
feeds them, as saith the prophet, "He shall feed His flock like a
shepherd, He shall gather the lambs with His arm, and carry them
in His bosom, and shall gently lead those that are with young"
(Isaiah xl. 11). He feeds them by His Word, read and meditated
on, by His Spirit's light and power put forth in the soul, by giving
them a meek, teachable spirit, by His preached Word in the
assemblies of those, that love and fear Him, and desire to love and
fear Him, by drawing them to His feet under a felt sense of their
spiritual needs and necessities, by blessing their poor souls with
spiritual necessities, by blessing their poor and dependent souls with
light, life, and liberty, by putting a new song in their mouth, by
enabling them to look to Him, to wait on Him, to cry to Him, to
acknowledge with sorrow their transgressions to Him, by giving
them songs of deliverance and spiritual melody in their hearts
unto the Lord. In and by these and many similar spiritual exercises
and experiences of His presence, power, mercy, light, and love, He
may be said, as in the text, to feed in His garden. For all these
things are the work of His hands, as a God of sovereign grace in the
new creation. Consider such a confession of Him as Peter's, "Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living God"-a sweet morsel to Him
who enjoyed and commended it---or that of Thomas, "My Lord and
my God."
The woman of Samaria's new-begotten sensations of
wonder, love, and joy, and Mary Magdalen's much love flowing to Him
from the fountain of His own forgiving love shed abroad in her
heart-these are some of the beds of spices in the garden of God. He
will never forsake the work of His hands or disappoint the expectation
of those in whom He thus works. "If the Lord were pleased to
kill us, He would not have received a burnt offering, and a meat
offering at our hands, neither would He have showed us all these
things, nor would, as at this time, have told us such things as these"
(Judges xiii. 23).
(3) Christ's gathering lilies therefrom.
As Christ is the Rose of Sharon, advanced to the highest perfection
of mediatorial glory and blessedp.ess, als!> the King in His beauty-
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so, His subjects, the subjects of His love, mercy, and grace, are all
lilies as they are viewed in Him, and by the testimony of God
in the everlasting Gospel.
Viewed in Adam, as involveu in his
transgression and the guilt of it and in their apostacy from God, they
are certainly, as Erskine well says, "By nature black as hell."
But viewed as chosen in Christ and made one with Him in the
covenant of grace, and so interested in His precious sin-atoning and
sin-cleansing blood, and His spotless, suretyship obedience to the holy
law or God, they are whiter than snow, white as the lily. So in the
same Song she owns and acknowledges her first birth in nature, and
its effect upon her, "I am black." She acknowledges also her second
birth in grace, and the precious effect of 'it-but comely, as the tents of
Kedar, as the curtains of Solomon. '1.'he bounty of sovereign mercy
to them, on whom He hath mercy, is sounded forth in these words,
"And unto her it was granted that she should be arrayed in fine
linen, clean and white, ror the fine linen is the righteousness of the
saints "-that is the justifying Righteousness of Im.manuel put upon
all His saints or redeemed ones, the best robe ready for all His
returning prodigals. Whilst these lilies are on earth, they are said to
be among thorns. Ab, many a grievous, pricking thorn they have
to meet with and be among, for their lot is to be among the thorns
and briars of the wilderness, among the children of Belial, whose end
is, not to be gathered as these, but to be thrust away, driven away
in their wickedness, cast out, cut down, and cut off. Nor is there
any contradiction here to what we have already said. There is great
sovereignty seen in the Lord's gathering His lilies-some He is
pleased to gather in their inrancy, as David's child-so Erskine"Bab,lls thither caught from womb and breast,
Claimed first to sing above the rest."

Others are gathered in their early youth, some in budding manhood
and womanhood-some in what is called middle life, and iome in
extreme old age-yea, at all ages of the life of man, but His
sovereignty as viewed in the light of that Scripture, "He giveth not
account or any of his matters" (Job =xii. 13), in connection with
gathering His lilies is very wonderful. Some suddenly removed from
the earth, were to the eye of sense and reason likely to live many
days, and be very useful in their generation; some who had the grace
or God, the rear of God, the truth or God, and who through grace
walked in the way of the Lord. For these to be taken and others
left who had to the same eye of sense and reason little or nothing
to live ror, and yet have their days prolonged and lengthened out, is
a marvellous proof in the earth and in the Church of God of the
uncontrollable sovereignty or Jesus the Mediator of the covenant of
grace, and is only to be settled with such a word as, "Be still, and
know that I am God." Abel was the first gathered lily from the
Clmrch or God on earth, and Stephen at the beginning of the
Go~pel dispensation, .and both were gathered by means of what js
called a violent death in the defence of the Gospel, but the Holy
Ghost callsStephen's death, "amidst the stony shower," a fallin/!
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asleep. Oh, when we think of Christ gathering His lilies from beds of
sickness, affliction, and pain, where they had long lain and waited
patiently, yet gathered at last, what a comfortable Scripture is that to
such, "And there shall be no more pain." Lazarus gathered from
the depths of his poverty, John the Baptist gathered from his prison,
the blessed Protestant martyrs gathered in the midst of the flames
that burnt their poor bodies to death and consumed them to ashes,
with the wicked curses of papists ringing in their ears, and the music
of angel harps breaking in on their disimprisoned souls, and better
still, the soundings of the bowels of their dear Redeemer and Saviour
giving them in substance His promise of old-" When thou walkest
through the fire thou shalt not be burned, neither shall the flame
kindle upon thee." Yes, to the" richer pasture I prepare and sweeter
streams above," where in a most glorious mamler He leads them to
living foulltains of waters, where this Friend. of sinners and God of
love gives them anew in heart-melting strains the sweet invitation"Eat, 0 friends, and drink, yea drink abundantly, 0 beloved." Oh
the rivers of pleasures that are in His right hand for evermore. In
the case of my own dear son so lately gathered from our midst, what
a comfort it is to me to believe that the very moment he was falling
down those forty feet into the bottom of the ship's hold, he was in
reality being caught up to God and His eternal till·one.
In one
moment of time, absent from the body and present with the Lord.
One moment in the flesh, the next with Christ, which was far better.
The fact that my dear son was always very jealous of saying anything
beyond the measure God had meted out to him, made it a double
comfOlt to me to have read a letter from hinl some months ago, in
which he said, "I believe I can say Jesus has taken possession of
my heart and delivered me from destruction." On the very day
which marked our fourteenth anniversary as a church and people at
Birkenhead, my dear son gave in his testimony, was received and
baptised by my dear brother, Mr. Newman, in the glorious all-sufficient
Triune Name of Israel's Covenant God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
and now he is set down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the first fruits
to God and the Lamb from the little Sardis there.
What a word was that of Christ to the poor sinner He saved
at the last hour of his life, "To-day shalt thou be with Me in
Paradise." Well may dear Kent say" :31a.ke Him, the Rock, your eycrlasting stay,
And cast your idols, beads, and priest away.

That is a good word by our excellent Westminster divines on the
subject: "The souls of believers are at their death made perfect in
holiness, and do immediately pass into glory; and their bodies being
still united in Christ, do rest in their graves until the resurrection"
(Heb. xii. 23).
Since I stood here at the beginning of last year three dear
children of God, known and loved by many of us here, have been
gathered by His faithful messenger Death, to refresh the soul of Him in
whose sight their deatils were precious, to refresh the soul of Him who
K
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must and shall see of the travail of His soul and be satisfied therewith.
And oh, how faithful, in this instance, was the messenger sent to
refresh the soul of his masters, the ever-blessed and glorious Trinity
in Unity.
Who can tell who among us now may be gathered in this year we
have entered upon 1 The Lord, who alone knows, grant us grace to
lay these things to heart, and consider what Mr. Toplady says of the
fulness of joy upon which they are entered" If such the views which grace imparts,
Weak as it is below,
What raptures must the Church aboye
In Jesus' presence know ! "

Amen.
UNCERTAINTY 'OF HUMAN HELP IN TROlJBLE.
WE have a practical comment on this in Job's friends, they left him
in his time of affliction, and how true it is, when the dear &l.ints of
God are in trouble, then worldly friends will leaye them, and
professors often prove strange to them. As Christ had those who
followed Him for the loaves, so friendship follows the purse, and when
it is Elmpty such friends forsake. How true! Trust not in friends,
no, not in godly friends, for they may fail. "Cease ye from man."
Let us make sure of Christ as our Friend; He will never leave us.
Friends are a great mercy, but they are not a sure mercy. " A friend
loyeth at all times, and a brother is born for adversity" (Proy. xvii. 17).
That's the spirit of an unfeigned friendship.-Ca1·yl.

THE SAINT'S DESIRE.
THE Lord is never an enemy to His dear children though they greatly
sin against Him (Psalm li.). They are not beloved for their O\nl
sakes, nor for anything in themselves, but for Christ's sake, "ill
whom God is well pleased" (Matt. iii. 17). Therefore nothing in
them or they can do can make them loved more or less, for the
Lord declares, "I am the Lord, I change not " (~Ial. iii. 6). His
love is like Himself, always the same; and Christ, in whom we are
beloved, is always the same (Heb. xiii. 8). Therefore a believer's
hope, joy, and confidence is always the same in Christ (Psalm xxiii. 1).
So that all the dear children of God are commanded' to rejoice
always (Psalms Y. 11 ; xxxii. 11; xl. 16).-Samuel Richardson.
THE skill of a pilot is best seen in a storm, the courage and conduct of a general in battle, and the grace of a Christian in trials and
conflicts.
As the fairest fruit is most picked at, and the fullest trees the most
pelted at, so the fairest characters and brightest Christians are often
the most slandered and vilified.
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THE TRIUMPHS OF DIVINE GRACE.
" The p£tth of the just is as the shining light, that shineth 11W1'e and 11WTe
unto the pe1ject day/'-PROV. iv. 18.
THE recent home-eall of a dear saint of God, at the advanced age of
ninety-two, has caused the above precious portion of God's Word to rest
upon the mind with much sweetness and savour.
Mrs, Sarah
Barnett had been an inmate of the asylum of that noble institution,
the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, HOl'llsey Rise, for twenty-three
years.
She was one of the most precious saints I ever knew
in my life, always bright and cheerful, and delighted to speak of
the deal' Saviour, who was to her" the chiefest amongst ten thousand,
and the altogether lovely."
She held mueh communion with the
Father, through the Son, under the gracious bedewings of the Holy
Ghost. Her character may be best described by Cowper's true picture
of the true _Christian" ·When one who holds communion with the skies
Has filled his urn where those pure waters rise,
And once more mingles with us meaner things,
'Tis e'en as if an angel shook his wings;
Immortal fragrance fills the circuit wide,
'Yhich tells us whence his treasures are supplied."

It. has been my privilege for some years past to attend the
Saturday evening prayer 11leeting held in the chapel of the Asylum.
When the
The dear departed usually sat immediately behiud me.
Scriptures were read, or any' brother in prayer quoted any portion
"f the Word, or verse of a hymn, I could hear her follow the
same in a low whisper, such was her knowledge of the Holy
Scriptures. My occasional visits to her home were very edifying and
refreshil1g, when, with a beaming countenance, she would speak of
the glories of Immanuel and of her prospect of soon entering the
heavenly" inheritance, incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth
not away." A dear friend visiting her on one occasion read to her
a piece from the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, December, 1897, entitled" Divine
Sealing," in which a portion of Elihu's address to Job occurred, viz. :
"Then He openeth the ears of men, and sealeth their instruction."
With a heav,mly glory on her countenance she exclaimed, "Elihu,
Elihu! that is my precious Lord Jesus." The dear saint evidently had
had in her private mediations some spiritual thoughts of the dear
Redeemer in the person of Elihu. Sarah Barnett was a consistent
member for forty years of the Particular Baptist Church in Clerkenwell, for many years under the rich experimental ministry of the late
M1'. Hazelton, the .honoured father of the courteous and indefatigable
Secretary of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, Mr. J. E. Hazelton.
Our dear departed sister retained her faculties to the last, keeping
her bed only a few hours previous to her death. It has been observed,
"The realization of God's presence in the soul is a stimulus to life."
N

2
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That dear servant of God, Henry Venn, when on his death-bed, was
so elated with joy at the near prospect of his dissolution, that his
medical attendant said, "Sir, in this stat~ of joyous excitement you
cannot die."
Sarah Barnett entered into the joy of her Lord
December 2nd, 1901. On the following Friday the funeral service
was held i,n the chapel, conducted by Mr. Mitchell, after which
:she was laid to rest in Finchley Cemetery, in sure and certain hope
of the resurrection to eternal life, through our Lord Jesus Christ.
Farewell, des.r sister, farewell, until we meet around the throne of
God, to swell the chorus of the redeemed, "Blessing, and honour,
and glory, and power, be unto Him that sitteth upon the throne,
and unto the Lamb for ever and ever." The Society of whose bounty
this dear aged one was the recipient for so lIlany years is engaged
in a work which should commend it to the prayers and sympathy of
the household of faith. DUl'in~ the thirty-fh'e years that I have enjoyed
the friendship of our dear Editor, he has taken a deep interest in this
noble work, and now amidst the abundance of his labours he is ever
ready to help in the good work, both by tongue and pen. I alll not
able to help financially as I could wish, but I deem it a pleasing duty
and privilege to help with any little talent God has giyen me. Dear
fellow believers, let me say in lo,e and affection, to cast into this
treasury of the Lord is a safe investment, as it is ,Yritten, "He that
hath pity ulJon the poor lendeth unto the Lord, and that which he
hath given will He pay him again" (Prov. xix. 17). "Such lJOnour
have all His saints."
HENRY PARKER.
London.
BETHESDA.
IN a world like the present, full of misery, because full of sin, multitudes of people, impotent in soul, should be found in the cloisters of
ordinances, and under the means of grace. J eSl1S loves these places.
These are His favourite haunts. Here He comes to heal and impart
blessings, and that not to one only at a season. In His precious
blood a sovereign efficacy is found for all who are washed in it.
He Clues the guilt of sin, destroys its dominion, roots out its sting,
and raises from the death of sin. And He doth all, in so gracious,
so condescending, so s')vereign a manner as cannot but endear Him
to every heart.-Hawke1·.
THIS I know is true, that assurance of pardon through the blood
of the Son of God, never fails to produce in the mind the greatest
abhorrence of sin, and the most earnest desires of its utter destruction.
-Brine.
THE first word of the new creature is Abba ; but mallY believers live
long ere they can say Abba confidently. They do not consider duly,
that as this relation is granted by the Lord, so it should be pleaded by
believers, without any regard to worth in us, but only to His own free
grace and love in Jesus Christ.-Tmil.
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Q!;nfnSpnU1ltnct.
"WHEN I BRAKE THE FIVE LOAVES
HOW MANY
BASKETS FULL OF FRAGMENTS TOOK YE UP ~"

..,

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
Dear Sir,-From the great appreciation and value which some of
your hearers in our favoured St. lVbry-Ie-Port put upon your weekly
Bible Class, I am prompted to send you a few lines of grateful thanks,
specially for the last several subjects which you have handled so
exhaustively for our edification. For my own part I can never
sufficiently estimate nor express the worth of those Bible studies!
They have been, under the hand of my gracious, loving, heavenly
Father, a means of rich and, I trust, lasting blessing. Truly your
desire and example are felt among us that we, too, may be like the
Bereans of old, who were" more noble than those in Thessalonica in
that they received the word with all readiness of mind, and searched
(Greek, to trace, track, sent out) the Scriptures daily whether those
things were so."
And your congregation reap a rich harvest of
the precious grain, according to Divine promise, "My 'Vord shall
not return unto Me void." So that one often wishes that the Monday Evening Bible Classes could be more widely known and better
attended. How many readers of this Magazine, who have not come
within reach of such privileges as we enjoy, would gladly avail themselves of it were they able! and how often does the wish extend
them-wards that they "'ith us might divide the spoil! It is a cause
of painful regret that recently there has been such a reduced attendance. But doubtless the severe weather and various ailments have
deterred some who would gladly have been with us. For their bene,fit
I subjoin a brief outline of the last two subjects, praying that they
may carry a message to the Lord's dear" prisoners," who thus prove
He is not conl1licd to place, time, nor means, but can and does bless
His w.aiting, seeking people just how and when and where he pleases.
I trust, too, it may give others who have hitherto not shared
our advantages a desire to join us and partake with us, with spiritual
appetite and appreciation, those Gospel privileges, which it does behove the Lord's children to value in these days of famine, and hold
them fast, lest, like from the Church of Ephesus, "the candlestick be
removed out of his place."
Again thanking you and praying that our God's richest blessing
may be yours in abundant realization,
Believe me, dear sir, yours faithfully in the bonds of the everlasting Gospel,
RUTH COWELL.
SUBJECT AT THE BIBLE CI,ASS, ST.MARY-LE-PORT, FEB. 11th, 1902.

"The Lorel Gael of Recompences."-JER. li. 56.
GOD never forgets injury done to His people, neither does He ever
overlook kindness shown unto them. See 1 Sam. xv. 2. God can
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wait His time, but He remembers and requites. From the actual
occurrence of Amalek's oppression and tyranny (Ex. xvii. 8) to the
words spoken by Jehovah, "I remember that which Amalek did,"
1 Sam. xv. 2, was about 412 years, but judgment came, at length.
In Obadiah, 6, the judgment there referred to after 800 years was
to the Babylonish persecution of God's ancient people. 1 Sam. xv.
is full of this lesson, as so verse 2, I remember Amalek; verse 6, the
Kenites preserveu, "for ye showed kindness"; verses 20 and 38,
Amalekites and Agag their king uttedy destroyed; 23, Because, etc.;
26, as-so.
Again, in 2 Sam. ix. 7, Mephibosheth was preserved
and shewn kindness" for Jonathan thy father's sake." In 2 Thess. i.
6, His Word records" it is a righteous thing for God to recompense
evil," and very solemn and emphatic are the words of Deut. vii. 10,
and xxxii. 5 and 6. God even now requiteth IIis enemies and makes
them acknowledge, as Judges i. 6 and 7.
Hereafter His children shall be recompensed. Their reward is
above. Ps. xciv. 14; 15, 23; Prov. xi. 31: Matt. v. 12; Heb. xi. 26.%
SUBJECT, FEB.

17th, 1902.

What is Divine Repentance ?-JOEL ii. 13.
" THUS called by a convenience of language." First reference Gen. vi.
7, has forcible marginal reference to James i. 17, which declares
J ehovah "of no variableness neither shadow of turning." "He is of
one mind, who can turn Him 1 " etc. How are we, then, to understand
God being said to repent Him 1 We dare not charge Him with
creating what shall subsequently prove a failure, nor with taking a
line of action which shall aftenvards prove a mistake.
The very
thought would be blasphemy-CC Known unto God are all His works
from the beginning." "I know the (unchanging) thoughts that I
think toward you," so that amidst all the changing scenes He rides
on and controls all in unhurried majesty. " For ever, 0 Lord, is Thy
Word settled in heaven."
"Once have I sworn," etc., says the
Eternity of Israel Who-(see 1 Sarn. xv. 29). God cannot repent in
the way of changing His mind towards His children. Otherwise,
in what uncertainty, fear, and bondage would they walk! The Love that
loves them with "an evedasting love" knows neither beginning nor
end and is unchanged in spite of all God sees in us. That was foreknown and accounted for, "I knew that thou wouldst deal very
treacherously."
See the lesson in the historY of the Children of Israel. The land
was to be taken by command, "Go up and possess it," and the march
commenced from Sinai to Kadesh. It was trying and rough, and
amid many bitter experiences, their patience was severely put to the
test. Alas! they murmured, provoked, rebelled, fell a lusting, presumed and desired to return intD Egypt! Now Israel's experiences
became entirely changed.
The march gave place tD wilderness wan;< Will the reader seek to make a profitable study of the above by turning to
all the references given, but not quoted for lack of time and space?
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derings and God in His long-suffering mel'cy "led them about" to
instruct, teach, etc. "He gave them their desire, but sent leanness
withal into their souls," and caused them to wander a whole generation. Yet, through all, God's mind was unchanged towards His
people,and when He saw the accomplishment of His purpose in them,
" He repented according to the multitude of His mercies," Ps. cvi. 45.
God is not capable of change in the way of regret. "As for God His
way is perfect." The" repentance" spoken of on His part is ever
on account of sin in His people and brings with it delivering mercy and
blessing. "But Noah found grace," etc. Each gift and calling of His is
perfect, Rom. xi. 29. "The mind of God is subject to no change.
God only can have every right to make law, and can have the
same right to change that law when circumstances for which He made
it are fulfilled." Gen. xxii. 2 and 12. He admits of no change of
will or mind, but of dispensations. He permits some actions, allows
some way of change for the well-being of His children, and then in
speaking after the manner of men, when such and such things take
place, God is said to change His mind. He begins, as it were, a new
course in dealing with them. It appears a change, but it is not so.
God all along knows this, and this would be affected in a man of
His choice, but now that He meets him and deals with him must
not be confounded with changing His mind. Rom. vii. 14-25, a
law spiritual and a law carnal. No change in the new mind but in
the man himself, 1vhile the personality of the man remains.
God
always thinks at the first, the best, the right and most true thoughts;
so that He cannot alter. There is no need of change, as His ways
and thoughts are incapable of improvement.
One has said truly,
"Human repentance is changing of will. Divine repentance is willing
of a change.". Other texts touched upon: Numbers xxiii. 19, Judges
ii. 18, 1 Sam. xv. 11 and 29. Here He justifies His dealings with
Saul on account of Saul's apostasy.
It was Saul and not God who
had changed; 2 Sam. xxiv. 16, bore a complexion only of a change
of mind.. Jonah iii. 10, Mal. iii. 16, etc. "Let us ever remember
our God never changes His will, but He does direct a change in the
course of circumstances to bring mercy and forgiveness to His childr.en."
"Get a solid hold of the truth, beloved, according to God's mind
and will in His Word, and hold fast by it. Bring all Scripture to
that view of His revealed truth, remembering John iii. 12."
The well-taught Divine, Clml'llock very aptly says, " As circumstances
adorn our actions, so they beautify God's mercies~the manner, time,
etc. Every line in mercy owns God as the Author as well as in the
mass. Mercy beaten to pieces as spice will yield a sweeter scent than
in the lump."
HYPOCRITES' hearts are like stinking ponds, where frogs live, and fish
die.-V. P.
OLD dry professors, who are sunk into deadness and formality, are
compared to a blacksmith's dog, who can lie snoring under the anvil,
while the fire is flying about his ears.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE AIj,MY AND NAVY.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-In sending the following letter I would earnestly beg the
prayers of the Lord2s people that this work may be increasingly
blessed in seeking to spread the truth amongst our soldiers and sailors.
The Lord has said with respect to His dealings with His chosen, "1
will yet for this be enquired of by the house of Israel to do it for
them" (Ezekiel xxxvi. 38). And Joseph Hart has truly said" Prayer was appointed to convey
The blessings God designs to give."

Each parcel leaving our office is weighted with precious truth. We
love not the fleshly doctrine of man's boasted free-will to do good.
Sound doctrine we delight to send forth, honouring a TriuneJehovah, whose wills and shalls must for ever stand.
I am indeed grateful for the excellent supply of good literature just arrived.
I do pray for a blessing on the issuing of it, andI am sure one will follow, as we
have so often seen before. My experience shows me that the desire for such
good reading matter has increased, and is increasinu fast, not only among our
sailors, but also with the bargemen, many hundreds ~f whom come to this office
on passing up the river, in addition to those who are supplied afloat.

I feel sure our friends will be much encouraged by this letter,
showing, as it does, the evident desire for literature of pure truth. I
acknowledge, by request, 5s. from a Friend, Worthing, with many
thanks.
Yours sincerely,
Oampbell Road, Salisbury. February, 1902.
R. E. BRIDER.

ALONE, YET NOT ALONE.
LET a regenerated person live in the same house with a number of
unregenerated persons, his own relatives, he lives alone, for he has
desires, and feelings, and spiritual sympathies quite different from
theirs. His dwelling place is on high; he walks with God in the
light of the living; the Spirit of God draws his affections upwards,
so that he may be said to live alone, so far as outward society goes.
Yet he is not alone, for he has the presence of Christ with him. In
a spiritual sense, till Christ shall come, it may always be said of the
chosen people of God, "Lo, the people shall dwell alone, and shall
not be reckoned among the riations."-J. J. Eastmead.

A GODLY man is more careful of the honour and glory of God,
than of his own peace; and had rather die than the glory of God,
and the interest of the Redeemer should suffer.
IF indwelling sin beat down pride, then say some, ,. The greatest
sinner is the most humble." Not so; neither such sinners, nor such
reasonel'S, have a true Evangelical sense of sin.-Mason.
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ias£ling <!Hnnts.
A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE guerilla fighting in South Mrica still lingers on, at a great waste
of life and treasure, but there are additional signs that it is
approaching the end. It is marvellous that it has continued so long,
but there is good reason to believe that its continuance has been
largely owing to illusionary hopes and very unwise speeches held out
and made by persons who ought to have known better than to do
anything of the kind. Probably there never has been a war in the
history of the world which has been attended with more a.bsolutely
false statements and baseless charges. These statements and charges
have been refuted again and again, but they have been renewed
and spread abroad with most lamentable effects, damaging our
national reputation, and stirring up feelings of the most bitter
hostility against us amongst our neighbours on the Continent.
A
remarkable refutation of the false statements respecting the concentration camps has been furnished by a letter, which was intercepted, written by one of the chief Boer generals to another Boer
general, and stating that he had received his order "to send the
Boer women and children to the concentration camps." This absolutely proves that the Boers themselves do not believe the statements
which have been spread abroad about these camps, otherwise they
would never order their women and children to be sent to them. A
veteran missionary also, who wa,s appointed by the Ceylon Government to minister to the Boer prisoners of war in the camp at
Diyatalawa, in Ceylon, writes :-" I should like to give my testimony
about the subject of the concentration camps. A few of the prisoners
have told me the news they have received from their wives and
children in the camps. They testify that everything is being done for
the comfort of their wives, and where a case of hardship has happoned, the officer responsible is a Boer who has signed the oath of
allegiance." And amongst other refutations of the charges brought
against our army is one from a very distinguished officer' of the
Aust,rian army, Lieutenant-General Count Huebner, son of the famous
diplomatist and traveller, the late Baron Hllebner, who has recently
spent some time in South Africa, and im-estigated on the spot the
manner in "Which the "War has been canied on. He gives a most
emphatic and direct denial tD these infamous charges. He says that
he was deeply impressed with the enormous physical difficulties which
our troops had to contend against, and with the rare and astonishing
humanity which they exhibited towards their vanquished opponents.
As for the concentration camps which he visited, and the Boer
prisoners' cantonments at Simon's Town, he affirmed that he was
amazed at the lavish generosity which had been exhibited in them to
ameliorate the lot both of the non-combatants in the former, and of
the fighting men in the latter. Truth will prevail in the end, but such
false accusations are greatly to be regretted.
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WONDERFUL news reaches us from China.
The Emperor and his
Court have returned to Pekin, and foreigners, and especially foreign
ladies, have been publicly received in his palace by himself and the
Queen-Dowager as they have never been received before. For the
first time in the history of Chang-sha, the capital of Hu-nau, missionaries have walked through the city in foreign dress with perfect safety.
A universal desire seems to have sprung up to conciliate foreigners
rather than to oppose them. The Chinese government has set aside
half a million taels to found a university at Tai Yuen (where the worst
.of the massacres occurred), for the education of the sons of the mandarins, and it has appointed a well-known missionary (the Rev. T.
Hespecting this and similar facts, the
Richard, to superintend it!
J' Times" said, " Cllina is pre-eminently a bureaucratic State, and that
,some of the ablest and most powerful representatives of the bureaucracy are actually turning to the missionaries for assistance in the task
of educating the l'ising generation of mandarins, is a strong testimony
to the ethical value of missionary work."
There is also a demand
for Christian literature in China such as has never been kno"n before.
Surely the blood of the Chinese martyrs has not been shed in \ain.

A VERY wise step has just been taken by our Government, viz., the
formation of a close international treaty between Japan and Great
Britain. 'l'his treaty is a most satisfactory one, and it ought to have
'. great effect in settling many vexed questions which refer to the FM
East, and in promoting peace in that distant region.
By
this treaty, the two great Powers engage to preserve, as far
as they possibly can, the integrity and independence of the Empire
of China and of the Empire of Korea, and that within those great ten'i
tories all nations shall have equal oppoltunities for negotiating their
commerce and industry.
If one of these t"o contracting Powers be
involved in war, the other engages to remain perfectly neutral; but if
one of them be attacked by two or more other Po"ers, the other
pledges itself to assist it. 'rllis treaty is evidently a ,ery generous
one, for the contractiug parties do not seek to obtain anything m,ore
for themselves than for other nations. It ha.s been ,ery fa,ourably
mentioned in the United States, and elsewhere, and it will, in all probability, have far-reaching effects. It will certainly be a check upon the
aggressiveness of Russia, which has for a long time imperilled the positiDn of nations in the East. It is marvellous to observe the rapidity with
which Japan has raised itself into a formidable Power. It seems but a
,short time since it was comparatively unknown, thoroughly exclusive,
and taking no interest in other .nations of the world, and now it has
completely given up its exclusiveness, and has attained to one of the
highest positions amongst the nations. It possesses a splendid army,
and a most powerful fleet, and has earned for itself the title of "The
Great Britain of the East." It is a most happy circumstance that it
is willing to ent~r into such a satisfactory compact with us.
ANOTHER magnificent United Protestant meeting has just been held
in the great Albert Hall at Kensington to protest against the open
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.and the insidious advances of Romanism.

It was from first to last
The Hall was quite full, which means that there
must have been something like, in round figmes, 10,000 people there,
.and the greatest enthusiasm prevailed.
The appointed speakers did
their work well, and the case they presented seemed to be absolutely
unanswerable. The audience was quick to recognise the points put forward, and cheered again and again when some specially pungent
"lentence struck them. 'fhe following resolutions were enthusiastically
.carried :-1. "That the steady growth of the Mass and the Confessional
is mainly due to a base use of patronage by the Government and the
Episcopate, and especially the action of certain Bishops who seek to
substitute their own personal ruling of the law of the land as laid down
by the King's JUdges." 2.--" That loyalty to the free Constitution of
Great Brit-ain renders it needful that the Sovereign should give a per.sonal pledge of his rejection of the distinctive errors of the Church of
Rome. This meeting therefore pledges itself to resist any attempt to tamper with or in any way weaken the plain meaning of the Royal Decla,ration, recognizing, as it does, the Revolution of 1688, to which we owe the
existing Declaration, was the natural sequel to the Reformation of the
sixteenth century, and forms at once its complement and safeguard."
3.-" That the inaction of successive Governments in allowing the
-open violation of the law, which expressly provided for the exclusion
of monks and Jesuits from residing in this country, and in refusing
to provide for the impartial inspection of nunneries, is unstatesmanlike, seeing that the experience of all civilized countries has shown
that the existence in any country of such communities is pernicious
to society and a danger to all good goverlllllent." These great demonstrations accomplish a great work in directing public attention to these
important subjects, and in stirring up enthusiasm respecting them j
but still, alas! the subtle advance of Romanism goes on, Church appointments are made which ought never to be made, the Confessional
and other illegal practices go on practically unchecked, and the
great majority of our people appear to be indifferent about the matter,
<lr willing that it should be so.

.a great success.

--

A VERY interesting fact is mentioned in "Seed-Time and Harvest,"
the monthly paper of the Religious Tract Society, viz., that Bunyan's
" Pilgrim's Progress" has been translated into" Kisi-Congo," the language of the inhabitants of the Lower Congo, by a well-known veteran
Baptist missionary, the Rev. Thomas Lewis, and an edition of it has
been published by the Society, which has been enthusiastically received
by the people there. The" Baptist Times" says :-" The issue of this
book, neatly bound, beautifully printed, and gracefully illustrated, with
a portrait of the Immortal Dreamer for frontispiece, wakens grateful
and inspiring reflections. 'What hath God wrought 1'
Less than a
quarter of a century ago our missionaries entered the Congo region
at peril of their lives. They found the people sunk. in deep and
all-pervading barbarism-without letters [now 5,000 of them are able
to read], without religion other than a cruel fetishism, without a glimmering knowledge of the decencies of civilized life. Full of the hope
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of God, they settled down to their work. Now we have a chain of
stations stretching along the great waterway to the very centre of the
Dark Continent, Christian Churches, spa.cious buildings, written languages, printing presses, the Scriptures in the vernaculars, and the
beginnings of native Christian literature." The educational work there
is highly praised by the Vice-Governor of the Congo Free State, and
H.M. Consul-General. The people also appear to be very intelligent
readers. It is stat~d that from the very first reading of it they understood the meaning of " Pilgrim's Progress," or as the literal rendering
of the title in their language is "The Journey of the Passer-by," for
they "think in allegories and talk in parables," and they quickly
identified its characters in local personages. Pliable and Obstinate
were recognised and designated in Church meetings, and the names
,"Then Mr. and Mrs. Lewis made their second
have been perpetuated.
memorable journey to Zombo, in response to the invitation of a penitent people, who a few months before had expelled them at the muzzle
of the gun, and the point of the spear, their native followers in the
new pilgrimage were full of the spirit of the old. At one stage of
the journey the travellers laboured perilously through a vast morass,
which was promptly and permanently named the" Slough of Despond."
Their guide, whose loquacity more than equalled his' efficiency, was
called, and is still called, "Talkative." At one point they came upon
a native fair, with hope of trading. But merchants and merchandise
promptly vanished, whereupon the disappointed pilgrims, with some
freedom of application, but with literal propriety called this "Vanity
Fair," "the Fair of Emptiness, where nothing could be bought." A
wayside counsellor, very voluble, very conceited, but obviously untrustworthy, was dubbed "Mr. Worldly-Wiseman"; and the steep
and heavy rise to the Kibokolo Plateau was "the Hill Difficulty" in
very deed.
BISHOP TUCKER, of Uganda, has just given some fmiher interesting
pDTticulars of his interesting country. He stated that there is now
a Christian Church there of upwards of 30,000 souls, where ten years ago
there had not been 300, and probably there would be shortly 100,000
people going to places of worship and hearing the ord of God preached.
Since the commencement of the work they had taugbt 250,000 people to
read in their own tongue. They had a large band of trained native teachers and workers, numbering more than 2,000. All of them were able
~o read the Word of God in their own t{)ngue, and had a great capaci';Y
of understanding and grasping Christian truth. He would give them
an example of the sort of men they were. He was asked by the C(,mmissioner to recommend two men to act as intennediaries and interpreteJ'~ in the dealings of the Government with the nath·es.
He, however, hesitated at first to comply with the request, for he knew that
the positions would expose the men to considerable temptations j but
in the end he selected two men, and sent them to the Commissioner.
Three years later the Commissioner said to him, 'lou remember the
two men whom you sent to me 1 They were very remarkable men.
Instead of lolling about in their spare time or sleeping, they were
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always reading. I asked one of them once to let me look at his book,
as I was anxious to know what was interesting him, and found tl:w.t
it was the New Testament. Another time I found them with a book
telling all about the Moabite Stone.' This latter work was the Oxford
Helps to the Study of the Bible, translated by the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge into Luganda, and thc Commissioner said
that the lllan was reading it with evident pleasure. This was the
result of the policy of thoroughly grounding all convef"ts in Christian
knowledge. They believed that in so doing they were taking the best
means of protecting the Christian converts against that sort of civilization which would be introduced with the fast-approaching railway,
and which would test the Christianity of Uganda. They had not had
to ask for assistance to"ards the erection of their chmches, because in
Uganda they had been able to manage without that help, which he was
sure would have been given if it had been required. The native Christians there had a high sense of their own responsibilitie.s and privileges,
and entirely supported their own clergy and agents. Not a single
halfpenny from funds in England went to support the Native clergy
and teachers, men 01' women!
It was the same as regards their
churches. There were some 700 all over the country which they
had built, and others were building; and they were maintaining and
repairing these 'churches entirely from native sources. The schools,
too, were entirely supported by the people themselves. What a marvellous work and wonderful change in a country so recelltly discovered,
and previously sunk in heathen darkness!

WE regret to observe that there is every prospect of another famine
in a portion of Central India. Further particulars will, 110 doubt, soon
be forthcoming, but at present the outlook seems to be very dark.
The Rev. A. Outram, of the Church Missionary Society, writes from
Kherwara, where he had painful experiences during the last famine : " The famine we are entering upon is both like and unlike that which
we passed through a year ago, both better a.nd worse. It is like in
that, owing to a minimum of rainfall (merely nine inches here), those
crops which were sown at the coming of the ra.ins were mostly dried
up. It is tmlike in that even that amount of rain was sufficient to
produce a large crop of grass and fodder, so that we have no fear of
failure of means of feeding transport animals, such as occurred last year.
Those crops which did not dry up were unfortunately completely eaten
up by swarms of rats (which have invaded the country), and also by
a species of grasshopper." Energetic efforts are already being made
to meet the calamity, and those efforts will be based upon the experience gained during the last terrible visitation, but extraneous help
will, in all probability, be urgently needed.
D. A. D.

IT is hard to believe steadfastly, and work diligently, at one and the
same timc; because therein is a double self-dcnial; namely, of
righteousness and sin.
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SECRETARY OF THE SOCIETY.

'THE inmates of the Camberwell Asylum have participated in the
Forty-eighth Annual Tea, provided for them by the Committee. A
large number of friends joined the aged ones at the tea-table, and
a meeting was afterwards held, when several bright and spiritual
addresses were delivered. Gatherings such as this do much to
gladden tbe hearts and brighten the lives of those pilgrims to Zion,
whose pathway may in some respects be described as monotonous,
but all of whom are coming up from the wilderness leaning upon
their Beloved. This Home has sustained a great loss through the
departure to glory of Miss ANN CARR, who for forty years was a
valued Lady Visitor. She was always at her post, and no meeting
in connection with the Society was held without an eftort on her
part to be present. The seryices of the Lady Visitors in ministering
to the inmates of the Homes and to out-pensioners c.:[lnllot easily
be oyer-estimated.
The Society's financial year closes on March 31st, and it is hoped
that the hearts of many will be disposed, before that date, so to
contribute to the Institution, that the growing expenditure in pensions for the year-£12,OOO-may be fully met.
The Ninety-fifth Annual Meeting will (D,Y.) be held in the Mansion
House, on Monday afternoon, April 28th, at :five o'clock, Sir C. R LIGIl'l'ON,
Bart., in the Chair. Lieut.-Gen. Sir Vr. STIRLING and otllP.r friends will
address the Meeting. The Aimual Sermon will be preached by the HeY.
J. ORMISTON, to whom the Society is much indebted, on Thursday
evening, May 29th, at seven o'clock, in the Church of St. Mar,)'
Aldermary, Queen Victoria Street.
Early announcement is thus
made in order that friends may take note of these important gatherings, and rally in large numbers around all Institution ,rhi<;h the
Lord is making increasingly useful, and which is steadfast in "the
old paths."
THE PRECIOUS TRIAL OF Fj.lTH.
DEAR believer, is it not far better for you to be a poor, despised,
afllicted, tempted saint of God, with the faith of God's elect in yom
heart, and the kingdom of God in your breast, passing and struggling
on through a sea of difficulties to reach the heavenly shore, and to
take possession of the glorious inheritance, than enjoy all the \I'orld can
lay at your feet ~ Oh, how far richer does such a faith make us than
if worlds were ours i Broad lands and fields, beautiful gardens, noblc
houses, and a splendid income, all that heart can desire or money can
give, what are they all compared with this great and glorious inheritance, prepared for those who, through grace, love a precious
Savionr.-J. C. Philpot.
HE who wilfully sins to-day, shall wofully smart for it to-morrow.-

Mason.
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Near the Th1'fJ11e. FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERGAL: The Sweet Singer and
the Royal Writer. With illustrations. By CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D-.
New edition. 'London: Home Words Publishing Offices.
A WELL-WRITTEN record of a saintly life. Remarkably tn.lented,
FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERGAL'S talents were devotedly consecrated to the
Master's service, and the whole Church of God is instrumentally
indebted to her for her valuable contributions to its ,literature and
service of song. Her earnest desires seemed to be expressed in the
following striking words, and those desires were largely granted : "'Vhat wouldst thou be?
A blessing to each one surrounding me;
A chalice of dew to the weary heart,
A sunbeam of joy bidding sorrow depart:
To the storm-tossed vessel a beacon-light,
A nightingale song in the darkest night,
A beckoning hand to a far-off goal,
An angel of love to each friendless soul:
Such would r be.
Oh, that such happiness were for me !
"''''ha.t wouldst thou be?
With these alone were no rest for me.
r would be my Saviour's loving child,
With a heart set free from its passions wild,
Rejoicing in Him and His own sweet ways;
An echo of Heaven's unceasing praise;
A mirror here of His light and love,
And a polished gem in His crown above.
Such would r be,
Thine, 0 Saviour, and one with Thee!"

.Are the Boers Hostile to 1l1ission Pl"ork?
An Address given at
ZlVolle (Holland) to the Ministers' Missionary Association. By Rev.
C. SPOlilJ,STRA. London: The Ncw Age Press.
THIS is an utterly one-sided and prejudiced address, and a specimen
of many similar effusions which have lately issued from the Press.
There is no doubt that the Boers have been to a considerable extent
hostile to ~'1ission "York amongst the natives of South Africa, and no
arguments can prove the contrary; witness their crnel treatment of
Dr. LIVJNGSTONE, and of the natives who came under his reforming
influence; also of GEORGE SCHMIDl', the brave and faithful Moravian
pioneer. The truth is, that the Boers have long regarded the
natives as being the lowest scum of humanity, and considered them
as only fit to be used as slaves; consequently they have strongly
objected to ·their being instructed and elevated.
The author of
this pamphlet acknowledges that they-the Boers-prefer to have
" raw" Kaffirs to "instructed" ones.
The particulars which he
adduces to show that success has attended Mission Work in Cape
Colony is beside the point, for that success has not been dlle to any
favour on the part of the Boers.
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The War in South Africa, its Cause and Conduct. By A. CONAN
DOYLE. London: Smith, Elder and Co. Copies supplied through
George Newnes, Limited. Pp. 156. Price 6d.
ALL who wish to have a reliable, up-to-date, and clear account of the
present war in South Africa, and of several questions connected with
it, will do well to obtain and perm,e carefully this bQok. It is published at a remarkably cheap price in order to bring it within the
reach of a widely-extended circle of readers, and the ambition of the
author is to translate it into foreign tongues and to have it widely
circulated abroad. There never, probably, has been a war in the
history of the world in connection with which a more extraordinary
number of misapprehensions and misstatements has been promulgated,
and it is a matter of great importance that" the truth, the whole truth,
and nothinlS but the truth" should be brougbt clearly forward
respecting it.
ALSO RECEIVED :-The Fireside,. HOiiie Words; Day 0/ Days; The
P1'otestant Chul·ch'lll.. an; The Lord'" D(~y"; the Kensington COilrvegational
P1Llpit; l'he Sword and Trowel; The Jlet1'opolitan Tabfi'l1ade Pu7pit;
Seed-time and Ha1'Vest, <S·c.

ENCOURAGK,\IEXT I''i DISTRESS.
DEAR child uf God, are you crushed with sad afflictions 1 Remember
that your God and loving Father in Jesus is able to deliver you.
Are you oppressed with many infirmities 1 Remember that out of
weakness He can make you strong. Are you filled with dismay at
your life of sin 1 Call to mind the fulness of the Divine forgiveness
through the precious blood of Christ, like the ocean, that covers a
mountain as readily as a stone that sinks instantly to the bottom.
Whatever be your poor heart's burden,-whatever be your sorrow or
ueed,-whatever troubles, domestic or personal, relating to the body or
soul, to the events of this lifa, or their issues in time to come-the
believer in Jesus, like David, may encourage himself in the Lor(l
his God.- W. B. Mcwkenzie.
PRECIOUS FAITH.
PRECIOUS indeed is that faith that leans upon God in adversity,
that goes to Jesus in trial, and that repairs to the Spiri tin
sorrow. Precious faith! that finds a promise for eyery condition, a
helper in every emergency, a soother for every sorrow, that ean
hope against hope, taste a sweet disguised in every bitter, and see
a bright light veiled by each dark cloud. This is the true gold \yhieh
procures all blessings and enriches its lJossessor with all good.
He
that has faith in God has every desire of his heart fulfilled. He
can dive into the treasure of the Word of God, and sa.y, "All
these are mine, fur they are :'ly Father's epistles of love."O. Winslow.
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